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"The South's Independent Weekly"
Merchants Who Advertise In The TRI-STATE DEFENDER Are Telling You
They Appreciate Doing Business With You. Patronize Them,
VOL. XVI — No. 5
Links To Sponsor Play At MSU
Memphis State Players
To Be Seen In Drama
The Memphis Links will spon-
sor its annual presentation of
the Memphis State Players on
Saturday, December 10, in the




ship to Memphis State each Dut-y In Vietnam
year for a student interested in
fine arts and drama; it makes
gifts to the Goodwill Homes to
help the young people there ex-
perience the cultural activities has arrived in Da Nang. South
of Memphis such as concert Vietnam. and is presently serv-
The exciting drama,- The singers and other stage artists.
House of Bernarda Alba," is a 
ing there as an engineer.
tragedy that will lead its audi-
ence into suspense, anxious
moments and finally pleasures
of relief.
Because there was difficulty
last year in parking on the
Memphis State campus, the
play has been set for Saturday
night this year when there are
no classes in session. Without
parking difficulty drama lovers
will enjoy a night of pleasure.
Links. Inc. is an organization
that spends its time and energy
toward the educational and
cultural development of the.
community. Among the many
activities, it supplies a scholar-
It also furnishes a young man
who has a promising career in
piano the funds to study under
an outstanding teacher; and it
donates large sums of money
annually to organizations for the;
betterment of society.
It has a life membership in'
the NAACP and pays a hand-
some sum to the local branch
in Memphis each year.
Tickets for the House of
Bernarda Alba may be obtained!
from any member of the Linksl
oranization. The price is $1.501
for adults and $1.00 for students.,




"Join the Action!" is at once!cover
a punch-line and an invitation tive-
to the public to join the twenti- Those receiving the invitations
eth birthday celebration of the are invited by the Bank to bring
Tri-State Bank of Memphis. A in the invitation and secure tick-
special birthday program has ets for themselves a n d their
been set for Saturday, Decem- entire family; also register for
ber 17 at the bank's Main office, a portable G. E. Color TV set
at 222 South Main Street, he. to be given away-. Persons do
ginning at 8 a.m. and lasting not have to be present to win
till 9:30 a.m. A special "birth- one of the door prizes being
day" cake cutting ceremony ioffered.
will he held at 9:15 a.m. Special invitations to the cele-
Bank friends and patrons pre-I bration are being sent to youth
sent Saturday morning will also groups, business and civic
groups, churches and school
groups.
The Tri-State Bank of Mem-
Theater, starting at 9:45 a.m. rphis opened its doors for busi-
The picture will be "Rio-Con-lness in 1946, with the late Dr.
chos" starring famed gridman.l. E. Walker as President and
Jim Brown of the Cleveland A. Maceo Walker, now the pre-
Browns, and Richard Boon of serving as vice president. The
"Have Gun, Will Travel" fame. sent head of the institution, then
bank now has two offices, with
be invited to a free "family'
movie which will be shown
across the street at the Malco
Bank patrons are being sent
special 20th anniversary cele- sons.
bration invitations, which carry Its twentieth anniversary cele-
on the cover the legend "You bration lends emphasis to the
have an eye for good business" fact that the Tri-State Bank of
. . . when you use the facilities Memphis is one of the fastest
of Tri-State Bank. A novelty growing such institutions in the
"eye" on the outside of the city and nation.
make it, especially attrac-
Marine Private First Class
Larry E. Jones, son of Mrs.
Janie Ellis of 1480 Prospect st.,
• A 1966 graduate of Booker
Washington High school where
he played first trumpet in the
band, he entered the U. S.
Marine Corps on June 10. 1966,
at the age of 17, two weeks after
graduating from high school.
He completed his basic train-
.ing at Parris Island, S. C.. on
Aug. 9, and was sent to Califor-
nia for further training.
While there, he was honored
as the "Most Otit;aanding Ma-
rine" in his platoon and pro-







"Coffee Day" will be observed
at all Harlem Houses in Mem-
phis for a 24-hour period be-
ginning at 7 a.m. on Tuesday.
Dec 13, and lasting until 7 the
next morning.
DECA WEEK AT MEL-
ROSE — Distributive Edu-
cation Clubs of America ob-
served a special week in
schools across the country
last week, and seen here are
persons observing the newly
other branches in the making.
initiated program at Mel-
rose High school. From left
are Fed Brown, instructor
of distributive education;
Billy Williams a student in
the program: Jack Bryant
of Butle?'s Shoe Store, a
Proceeds from all coffee sales
will benefit the local Elks
Christmas Fund with baskets of
food for the city's needy per-
Last year Harlem Houses
donated more than $300 to the
Elks as a result of more than
3,000 cups of coffee sold during
that period.
training sponsor. and Ilosd
M. Campbell principal of
Melrose. The program is de-
signed to train students in
marketing, merchandising
and management. (Photo by
Gene Robinson)
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1966
These Memphians are im-
portant cogs in the annual
United Negro College Fund
campaign now underway in
the Memphis area. Left to
right: Prof. R. J. Roddy, re-
tired principal 01 Woodstock
High School; Miss Harry
Mae Simons, general chair-
man of the drive and prin-
cipal of Magnolia Elemen•
tary School; Mrs. Beulah M.
Williams, chairman of the
City School Teachers Divi-
sion and principal of Hanky
Elementary School, and
Miss Naomi Gordon, re-
tired employee of Universal
Life Insurance Co. Mr. Rod-
dy and Miss Gordon a r e
general solicitors.
Nearly 100 Working !Job Corps Is
In Dive For UNCF Seeking Boys
Nearly 100 persons are work-
ing in behalf of the annual Unit-
ed Negro College Fund cam-
paign, it was announced this
week by the general chairman,
Miss Harry Mae Simons, prin-
cipal of Magnolia Elementary
School.
The sum of $5,604 has been
reported to date in the drive
which continues through Decenv-
ber 31
A "Miss UNCF" and a "Mr.
UNCF" contest sponsored by
the Pre-Alumni Club at Le-
Moyne will come to a close at
midnight this Friday and should
produce extra revenue for the
The teen-age Co-Ettes Club,
directed by Miss Erma Laws
also is soliciting funds for the
UNCF drive.
Miss Simons said she expect-
ed big reports from volunteer
workers this week,
The United Negro College
Fund is a pj.ional fund-raising
agency fr- -o5-. Member colleges
including LeMoyne, Lane, Fisk
and Knoxville in Tennessee.
Philander-Smith in Arkansas.
Tougaloo in Mississippi, Dallard
and Xavier in Louisiana and
Oakwood, Stillman, Talladega
campaign. and Tuskegee in Alabama.
wic Club To Honor
Out-Of-Work
State Employment Security'
offices across Tennessee are
hunting out-of-school and out-of-
work youth 16 through 21 who Memph
swant to take advantage of work-
training opportunities available
15c
Top Of The 100 Club
Expels Negro Members
The Top of the 100 Club l "I told him that to deny me
Ispeedily accepted the initiation.entrance to the club with my
• fee and gave membership cards wife and guest was embarrass-
to the Harold J. Whalum family ing," Mr. Whalum said, "but be
when they applied for member- said, 'I don't see that this em-
ship there in November. barrases you. You know that
this club is for whites only."
But it was a different story
on last Sunday night when Mr.. In checking over correspond-
Whalum, executive vice presi-jence he received shen he was
dent and actuary of Union Pro-[ accepted for membership in the
tective Life Insurance company. Top of the 100 Club on Nov. 16,
his wife, and their guest, Miss
Erma Lee Laws, society editor • '4,
lof the Tri-State Defender, went •
Ito the club for dinner and the
Frank Sinatra, Jr., show which
was to follow.
Mr. Whalum said that when
be, his wife and Miss Laws
entered the club and were
waiting to be seated by the
head waiter, since they had
made reservations, a club offi-
cial, later identified as Carl
('leek rushed oeer to them and
excitedly demanded. ''1% hat are
you doing here?"
Mr. Whalum said he told the
man to calm down and ask the
questions in a proper manner,
and when he did he wanted to
know what member had invited
the Whalums to the club and
then informed him that he was
a member.
After showin the official his!
' membership card Mr. Whalum I
!said he was told, "You are not at the Rivermont would be
supposed to have it. This club
is for white only." See TOP, Page 2
HAROLD WHALUM
in the Job Corps.
Boys in ilia 'Jon - CorOs ar:
learning skills to prepare for
jobs in business and industry.
They recei‘e food, clothing,
medical and dental care, recre-
ational and travel opportunities,
and spending money.
In addition, the young men
receive a monthly allotment,
payable when they complete
their training, and they may
make arrangements to have
money sent home to a depend-
ent while they are in the Job
Man Who Aided Women Monday.Young men under 22 and
A 63-year-old man, who bare hands.
helped dig a woman from James E. Beard, a driver
steaming asphalt which had for the Memphis Transit Au-
completely covered her inside thority, came by and joined in
her automobile after a truck the raking and scraping by
carrying 18 tons of the Material hand until someone brought
overturned, will be honored shovels to replace their blis-
next Monday night, Dec. 12, tered hands
in a service to be held at the
Person Avenue Baptist Church.
Receiving the plaque will be
Joseph Dobbs, 63, of 284 W.
Persons st. He is being honored
by the members of the 35th
Ward Civic Club.
The incident occurred on
Tuesday, Oct. 11. when the
brakes on a truck carrying
18 tons of asphalt failed at the
corner of Park and Pendleton LeMoy
ne college.
and overturned, covering a car Inscriptions on the plaque will
driven by Mrs. Sybil Baker list the date and the deed for
Camp of 3143 Hoskin rd. which Mr. Dobbs is being cited.
They continued the digging
until the Fire Department
arrived. Mrs. Camp was taken
to Methodist hospital in critical
condition and died several days
later.
Mr. Dobbs, who is an assis-
tant inspector for the Memphis
Bureau of Weights and Meas-
ures, came to the scene and
began digging the steaming
asphalt off the woman with his
The plaque will be presented
to Mr. Dobbs by Theodore
McLemore, former president of
the civic club and a trustee of.
Mr. Dobbs and his wife
operate a small grocery store
at 1512 Florida st.
Thomas Evans is president
of the 35th Ward Civic club.
Training Classes To Be
Held In Three Cities
To update the skills of 360i
ttnemployed or underemployed
Tennesseans, oc cu p ati o nal
training classes will be con-
ducted in Memphis, Nashville
and Oneida. according to John
B. Corban, manpower training
coordinator for the State Em-
ployment Security Department
See TRAINING, Page 2
Iparents of unemployed youth
may find out more about the
Job Corps at any State Em-
ployment Security office in
Tennessee.
School officials who know
about dropouts, church and
civic leaders, welfare workers
and others are being asked to
make boys who need training
or employment aware of op-





The Bluff City and Shelby
County Council of Civic Clubs
will hole election of officers
next Sunday, Dec. 11, at the
Sarah Brown Branch of the
YWCA at 1054 Mississippi blvd.,
starting at 4 p.m.
Nominees for which members
will vote are:
President: Frank Kilpatrick.
Roscoe McWilliams a n d Rev.
Alexander Gladney. First Vice
President: Matthew Davis and
Tommy Evans. Second Vice
President: C. B. Myers and
informing him that facilities at
the 100 North Main Building and
i NAACP Election
To Be Held On Dec.17
The Memphis branch of the
NAACP will hold election of
officers on Saturday, Dec. 17,
from 12 noon until 6 p.m. at
the office at 234 Hernando st.,
and persons recommended by
the Nominating Committee will
be considered.
The persons are Jesse Turner,
presHent; LeRoy Clark. first
vice president; Dr. Vasco A.
Smith, second vice president;
Mrs. Rufus Thomas. secretary;
and Thomas J. Willis, treas-
urer.
Nominated for the Executive
Board were Robert F. Baird,
Jesse H. Bishop, W. R. Craw-
ford, Fred Davis, Mrs. Linnie
Garrett, James Holmes, Wil-
liam Johnson. Rufus Jones,
Atty. li. T. Lockard, Thomas
0. Jones, Mrs. Judy Coulter,
W. C. Weathers, Mrs. Mamie
Lester, Mrs. Leonia Milam,
Earl Fisher, Gerald Fanion,
Mrs. E. J. Washington, Roscoe
McWilliams, Mrs. Alma Mor-
ris, Dr. John E. Jordan, Atty
David Caywood. Mrs. Lorene
Osborne, Mrs. Katie Sexton,
and Judge Ben L. Hooks.
0. D. Dotson was nominated
from the floor to serve on the
Executive Board.
Members of the Nominating
Committee were LeRoy Clark,
chairman; Mrs. Leonia Milam,
Mrs. Alma Morris, Edward B.
Davis and Mrs. Mamie Lester.
Two Women Injured
By Jealous 'Friends'
One woman was stabbed in
the stomach and another shot
in the stomach in separate in-
cidents last Saturday, but
about the same reason: they
had broken off their relation-
ships with men to whom they
had been attached.
In John Gaston hospital in
the Intensive Care Unit with
a stab wound in the upper
part of the stomach is Mrs.
Marie Green, 32, of 1190 Ar-
gyle.
Hospitalized after being shot
once in the stomach with a
.22 calibre pistol was Mrs
Bernice Hines, 42, of 1212 Keel
ave. Her condition is listed asj
satisfactory.
'According to police, Mrs.,
Green, a waitress at a cafe at
3372 Thomas st., became in-
volved in an argument in thel
parking lot as she was about'
to leave for home about 2:30
W. T. Henderson. 49, of 1172
N. Second st., was distressed,
police said, since Mrs. Green
had terminated their friend-
ship about three weeks earlier.
When she refused to renew it,
he stabbed her.
He was arrested following
the incident and has been
charged with assault and bat-
tery.
Mrs. Hines, a former girl
friend of Robert Taylor of 876
N. Claybrook st., was shot by
the 55-year-old man after she
left him and returned to the
home of her brother, John L.
Lewis at the 1212 Keel ave ad-
dress.
After Taylor shot Mrs. Hines
in the stomach, Mr. Lewis
struck Taylor over the head
with a .410 shotgun and dis-
armed him.
Both Taylor and Lewis have
been arrested and police were
continuing the investigation on
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WIN A FREE G-E PORTABLE TV
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MOTHER OF YEAR — Mrs. Dorothy Henderson was
crowned "Mother of the Year" at the White's Chapel Ele-
mentary school recently at its PTA Tea and fashion Show.
Seated from left are Mrs. Florence Caldwell, Mrs. Bender-
_
son and Karl McKinney. Standing, same order, are Mrs.
Rosetta Smith, general chairman; Mrs. Geneva Haynes,
PTA president; Walter C. Parks, principal, and Mrs. Geor-
gia Medlock.
Arabs Confer In Face Of New Tension
JERUSALEM, Jordan (UPI)
— The military high commands
of the 13-nation Arab League
headed for Cairo for a strategy
meeting to shore up Arab unity
in the face of new tension with
Israel and rising Arab resent-
ment against King Hussein of
Jordan
Training
Spokesmen said the military
situation at the meeting
Wednesday would be the only
matter discussed. Jordan
planned to attend as a member
of the League despite c9barges
by militant Arabs that Hussein
has been helping Israel.
Observers wondered whether
(Continued From Page 1)
He said that the training proj-
ects, approved f o r financing
under provisions of the Man-
power Development and Train-
?.
mg Act, will include a multi-
occupational y o uth training
program in Memphis to train
80 production machine opera-
tors for machine shops. 40 com-
bination welders, 20 automobile
service station mechanics, and
20 general office clerks.
Each training program in the
multi-occupational project will
continue 36 weeks and will offer
remedial education as well as
skill training for young people
16 through 21. The Youth Op-
portunity Center at 43 N. Cleve-
land St. in Memphis will handle
recruiting and referrals for the
training, Corban reported.
The training program at Onei-
da will prepare 20 trainees for
jobs in machine shops as pro-
ductison machine operators. The
trainees for the 36-week course
for adults will be recruited
and screened by the State
Employment Security office
in Harriman.
Four training projects ap-
proved for Nashville will in-
clude a 36-week course at Ten-
nessee Add State University to
train 40 electronics mechanics,
three 14-week classes to train
60 food service workers, two
24-week classes to train 40
cooks, and a 36-week program
to train 20 automobile mechan-
ics.
To help meet the demand for
cooks in Memphis, a 36-week
course will be conducted there
to train 20 adults in the funda-
mentals of cooking. Corban
said.
AT AMARILLO AFB, Texas for
training as a U.S. Air Force
aircraft maintenance specialist
is Airman Clifton L. Tucker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Tucker of 3326 Marning drive.
He is a 1961 graduate of Manas-
sas High school and received
his bachelor of science degree
from Memphis State university.
Top
(Condoned From Page 1)
available to him, Mr. Whalum
learned that the letters were
mailed to him by Carl Cleek,
the official who denied him and
his party entrance to the club
on Sunday night.
Mrs. Whalum said that num-
erous references were required
on the application form, and
that officials of the club should
have determined from those
that the applicants were Ne-
groes.
Mr. Whalum's $75 initiation
fee was returned to him on
Monday morning with a letter
from Harry Boomfield stating
that he was no longer a mem-
ber of the organization.
Starting dates for the classesi He said that he had alreadyare to be announced, and been billed and had paid thefurther information concerning six dollar dues for December.the training and allowances
available for jobless applicants
may be obtained from any
State Employment Security
office, Corban reported. All of
the projects are designed to
meet skill shortages, he in-
dicated.
Civic
(Continued From Page 1)
Samuel Bradley. Sergeant-At-1
Arms: Jesse James and Leroy I
Norton. Chaplain: Charlie Wal-!
on and 0. D. Dotson.
All other officers in the Coun-
cil have been releected with-
out opposition.
Frank Kilpatrick is the pres-
ent president of the Council.
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LONDON (UPI) — The man-
datory sanctions which Britain
seeks from the United Nations
would affect Rhodesia's most
vital exports — its main source
of foreign exchange to pay for
needed imports.
Although not yet officially re-
vealed, informed government
sources said Britain would ap-
peal to the United Nations to
order 'yts member to boycott
!Rhodesian exports of tobacco.
Rhodesia's biggest export, and
sugar, meat, chrome, asbestos
and pig-iron.
The m a ndatory sanctions
would mean United Nations
members would vote to stop
importing certain commodities
from Rhodesia.
Jordan might resort to retalia-
tory measures against Israel
to ease the pressure which
flared anew Monday in the
city of' Nablus, 25 miles north
of the Jordanian sector of Jeru-
salem.
One policeman was reported
killed and "a number" of per-
sons were injured as police
and Arab Legionnaires clashed
with Palestinian Arabs pro-
testing a ban on a scheduled
anti-Hussein demonstration.
Nablus, Jordan's third largest
city and the scene of similar
violence last month, was under
tight military curfew.
The clashes Monday were
the first violence in western
Jordan after a period of rela-
tive calm.
Jordan — and much of the
rest of the Middle East —
has been uneasy since Nov.
13 when Israeli forces attacked
three Jordanian frontier vil-
lages in a massive raid which
Israel claimed was in retalia-
tion for terrorist attacks on
Israel targets from Jordanian
soil.
If the United Nations by ma-
jority decision orders the sanc.
tions and a member nation re-
fuses to obey them, that nation
is technically liable to get




HELD OVER 2ND BIG WEEK
Coming "A MAN CALLED ADAM"
Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans
in a ser w.s
, Jan Matzeliger (1852-1889)
His invention made Lynn, Mass.,
the shoe capital of the world
When Jan Matzeliger first went to work
in a Lynn, Massachusetts, shoe factory,
he was surprised to learn that just one
shoe took hours to complete.
He discovered the reason for this was
the laborious process by which hand
lasters painstakingly pleated the leather
and fitted uppers to soles.
Marzeliger couldn't believe that in the
'year 1877 a way couldn't be found to do
the lasting job by machine. And so, on
his own time, he began to experiment
with ideas on how this might be done.
He started out by renting a room over
the old West Lynn Mission. There, using
scraps of wood, old cigar boxes and im-
provised tools, he fashioned 'tnodels of
his idea. Finally, when he felt that he
was on the right track, he used an old
forge to mold the gears and Cams that
went into his working model.
His invention was an immediate suc-
cess. Its adoption created thousands of
new jobs for an operation that had been
limited to a few craftsmen. Shoe prices
were cut in half, and wages doubled.
Within a short time, exports jumped
from 1,000,000 to 11,000,000 pair a year.
And Lynn, Massachusetts, had become
the world's largest shoe manufacturing
center. All because Jan Ernst Matzeliger
had invented the first lasting machine.
OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT SOUP-SON
etinuck, rooklemt ecbleecoire444$RCY, 541P1400f. 1,4r 04.0 T•Y4011011TILLi•T CO , lipar4.40” a 1041L44
Send for free booklet containing the portrait and story of each American in this series.
Write to: Ingenious Americans Booklet, Room 1343,99 Park Ave., N. Y., N.Y. 10016
/A3NORARY MEMPHIANS — Michael U.
Upke of Opobo, oiigeria, West Africa, and
Philip Akpan of Mbiaya, Nigeria, are seen
reading certificates of honorary citizenship
presented to them by Memphis Mayor Wil-
liam B. Ingram when they appeared at the
Laymen's Banquet in Memphis during a
session of the West Tennessee Annual Con-
ference of the CME church, The students
said, "We are happy to be presented this
honor as honorary ambassadors of the
Nigerian government."
ROGUE & KNOTT
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. . .
ilACE6N AiiiEN
SLICED 49 1°.11 SLICED 59
SWEET
Largel 00 Small 4 Lb. 19POTATOES Size lb. Size Bag
RIB STEAK U.S. Choice,Heavy Steer Beef Lb. 89(
BEEF TONGUES Well rTertmed Lb. 55'
FRUIT CAKE PORK CUTLETS Le" "d B""1::. 59C 
MIX HOLSUM BIG flirt
10 Lb. (71. 3 gq
Jar 4' 
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1st Cut Lb. 43°
Center Cut Lb. 59c
NECK BONES or pig lb. 17C
KING COTTON
FRANKS Pkg. 55c
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ALL ABOARD FOR HOUSTON — Some 70 members of the Universal Life
In:in:quiet Company home office staff were transported to Houston, Texas,
recently for the annual "Miss Universal" pageant held there, and here they
are seen about to board chartered bus for the trip sponsored by the corn-
Universal Life Staff
Gets Trip To Houston
Seventy, members of Univeri Miss Rosa B. Little was
sal Life Insurance Company's
home office staff were trans-
ported to Houston, Texas in
micl•Novernioar--for the Com-
pany's annual Miss Universal
Coronation pageant. In addition,
• 30 members of the Company's 
Sewell of Houston.
field organization made the trip The Roman Inn housed the
to Houston at the Company's Universal Life personnel who
expense.
The Miss Universal pageant is
the culmination of the Com-
pany's Annual Founders Month
contest. During Septeniber, the
branch offices compete in vari-
ous areas of field operations,
The highlight of the trip —
with standards of peeformance excluding the pageant, of course
- set by the Home Office Agency was the Astrodome tour.
`Department.
•.*
The queen representing the id d visitor, confirm-
ed previous reports that this
is the eighth wonder of the
world.
The home office personnel re-
turned to Memphis Sunday T
h •w e-e ye
night. The office had closed the
revious Wednesday afternoon.
winning district is proclaimed
"Miss Universal Life Insurance
Corn The es
from the next three top slis-
tricts comprise the queen's
court.
This year's pageant is the
first away from the home of-
fice. Houston was selected be-
cause of its facilities, and its MVSC Choir And
interesting attractions.
Compton, California won the
Founders Month Contest for the
third consecutive year. Runners-
up were Jackson, Mississippi,
Lake Charles, Louisiana and
crowned Miss Universal in a
brilliant pageant held at Hous-
ton's Kaphans Inn Ballroom.
Her attendants were Mrs. Lucy
Newton, Jackson, Mississippi:
Miss Shirley Dominique, Lake
Charles, and Mrs. Rose M. All board members remained






ing the 11 o'clock services at
Second Congregational Church
this Sunday, Dec. 11.
A reception for the guest
g ,..speaker, Rev. Robert L. Polk,
a • dean of chapel at Dillard Uni-
versity ha New Orleans, will
follow the hour of worship.
President of the senior class,
siRoderick Diggs, Jr., said the
rLeMoyne Choir, under direc-
tion of Prof. John Whittaker,
traveled to Houston on two Con-
tinental Trailways buses. A
sight-seeing tour carried them
to the Astrodome, through
Greater Houston, by Texas
Southern University, Rice Uni-
versity, the University of Hous-
ton, and the Medical Center.
eac
Negro In American Arts
U. S. Information Agency known to audiences the world
posts around the world are be-I over.
I ing supplied with a new pamph- "—nut there are countless
let, "The Negro In America's
Arts," for distribution and
translation.
to the arts - on stage, on can-
vas and on the printed page.
It is adapted from Topic,
USIA's magazine for Africa.
others - actors, novelists, poets,
composers, architects, dancers,
singers musicians and sculp-
The 48-page, illustrated, full-itors - whose names may not
color publication tells of the be as familiar but who are
dramatic contributions being making increasingly significant
made by America's Negroes contributions to the arts." The
pamphlet discusses the full
range of these artists.
Contributors to the survey
issue include Arna Bontemps,
The foreword states in part: Luther Jackson, Owen Dodson,
"The role of the Negro in John William; Samuel Allen,
America's arts is an ever-ex- Lucille Robe rts, Langston
panding one. His field of in- Hughes and Richard Saunders.,
terests - and accomplishments-
embraces every cultural form. The Information Agency uses
Marian Anderson, Louis Arm- all media to promote under-
strong. Duke Ellington, Harry stanaing abroad by explaining
the U.S. and its people, poli-
cies and programs. USIA has
218 posts in 104 countries, but
does not distribute its Material
in the U.S.
Belafonte - these names come
_to mind at once. They are
Mrs. V. Moten is presidentf 
of the club. WIII iam Cain
hree Juniors,Vith Marines
• Seeking 'Miss In Vietnam
Band To Present
'Messiah' Sunday
ITTA BENA, Miss. - The
Mississippi Valley State college
choir will present Handel's
"The Messiah" in the college
auditorium on Sunday, Dec. 11,
at 8 p.m. 14829 Horn Lake Road; Miss search and destroy missions
(against the enemy and a de-
The choir will be under the 
Arnetta Phillips of 717 Regent,
and Miss Barbara Jo Wilson of termined effort to win the pee-
,
Annual LeMoyne Sunday. dirction of Mrs. Henri Etta pie to the side of the legitimate
sponsored by the college's sen-; McCallum Lowe with the MVSC• 3690 Mart 
Road.
government of South Vietnam.
for class, will be observed dur- concert band accompanying the, To qualify as a contestant, a
LeMoyne coed must have reach- To achieve their objectives
ed her sophomore year, own a Abe Marines take part in 
opera-
bons designed to find and elimi-
nate the enemy.
pany. The workers were carried to Houston in two buses and were billeted
at the Roman Inn there. Among the sights viewed while there were the
Astrodome, Texas Southern University, Rice university and the Medical
Center.
Charlie Morris USIA Pamphlet Tells Of
Elected To Board
Of Civic Club
The Klondike Civic Club met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Clark of 940 S. Mont-
gomery st. recently, and elec-
tion of officers was held.
the same with the exception
of Charlie Morris, who was
elected third vice president.
A meeting of the PTA of
Klondike Elementary school
was called by the principal,
Mrs. A. F. Jones. Mrs A. Allen
accepted the chairmanship of
the Nominating Committee.
The club's next meeting will
be held in the Klondike school
cafetorium and Jesse James,
the president, has asked that'
all members be present.
LeMoyne Title
DONG HA (FHTNC) — Ma-
rine Private First Class William
F. Cain son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sterling F. Cain of 4904 William
Arnold road, Memphis', Tenn.,
Is serving with the Second Bat-
singers.
Dr. J. H. White, president
of the school said, "We hope
the entire public will continue
to help us usher in the glory
and sacredness of the Christ-
mas season with this present-
ation."
He said that the college has
enjoyed the attendanee of the
community at the rendition of
Handel's masterpiece during






Negro Postmasters Head Giant
Chicago And L.A. Postoffices
Motorcycle Club Craze
College Coed At 76
A Briton Looks At Music And
Race—'Animal' Erie Burdon
Plus a dozen other top articles and features
In December EBONY!,
The annual "Miss LeMoyne"








1.5 overall academic average
and possess ladylike qualities.
A campus-wide vote will de-
cide the winner Dec. 15 and the
coronation ball will be Dec. 16
at the Auditorium.
The contest is sponsored by
the Student Council which is
headed this year by Dennis
Hayes.
 "lb
talon, Ninth Marine Regiment,
Third Marine Division, Viet-
nam.
The battalion is engaged in
At the same time through a
constant effort the Marines Pro-
vide medical aid for the people
and teach them to help them-
selves through better sanita-
tion and health programs along
with other projects designed to
raise the living standards of
the Vietnamese.
PRIZEWINNING YEARBOOK — Holding
a cops of the prizewinning "Tennessean,"
Tenneessee A&I State University's lear-
book for last year, is Lloydltinggold, who
was editor. The book woo boners in widest*
competition at the University of Minnesota%
and Columbia University.
CURRENTLY STARRING IN "JOY '66"
In 1958 Kentucky
Tavern was barreled











Why settle for a 4- or
6-year-old Bourbon when
you can have 8-year-old
Kentucky Tavern.
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey-86 & 100 proof bottled-in•bontl
Glenmore Distilleries Co., Louisville-Owensboro, Kentucky 01966
First National believes In thrift, has a variety of plans to help
you cultivate the habit.
GOOD. Home savings banks. Fine for teaching children (some
adults, too) saving ways.
BETTER, Christmas Club. The weekly savings plan that put
the many back k) Merry quietuses.
BEST! First National Regular Savings. Convenient ... and









Check the price on six-packs of Busch 12-ounce
or half-quart cans. Stock up now for the Holidays.
DISTRIBUTED BY
D. Canale Co.
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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY — Rev. and Mrs. Charlie
Williams of 11139 Pillow at. celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary. on Saturday, Nov. 26, at the Pilgrim Rest
Baptist church, and their 10 children were on hand for the
occasion, along with grandchildren and friends. Seated from,






Williams, Mrs. Gladys McClain, who was the maid of
honor at the couple's wedding; and James Williams. Stand-
ing, same order, are Willie Williams, Mrs. Mildred Wallace,
Homer Williams, Charles Williams, Mrs. Ella Thomas, Mrs.
Mrs. Wilma Mabry and Roosevelt Williams.
Friends Day Planned At Collins
"Friends Day" will be ob-
served Sunday. December 11,
at Collins Chapel CME church.
Serving on the program as
chairman is Mrs. Annie Ket-
chum, a widely-known vocal-
list of the combined Collins
choirs.
The guest speaker for morn-
ing service will be Mrs. Faye
Gentry Lewis, a member of
Orleans E I ementary School
faculty. She is a graduate at
Booker T. Washington High
School. LeMoyne College, and
the University of Nebraska.
where she received her master
of arts degree. Mrs. Lewis is
now doing post-graduate work
on the campus of Memphis State
University.
She will address the congre-
gation on the subject of
"Friends," and will be intro-
duced by Mrs. Billye Motlow,
remedial reading teacher of
Lincoln Elementary School.
Appreciation Service
Planned At St. Thomas
A week of gospel songs and'I
sermons honoring the pastor1
and wife Rev. and Mrs. E. D.
Johnson, of St. Thomas Baptist
Church, 377 Butler Street. on
their 40th Appreciation Day pro-
gram began Monday, December
5. It will end Sunday night,
December 11. The officers,
members of the church, and
friends, have worked together
in planning the program.
Various Baptist churches have
been selected to present a pro-
gram for each night in the
week. They include, Prince of r
Peace Baptist Church, Rev.
Warr. pastor; Tuesday niglat.1
Promise Land Baptist Church.
Rev. R. R. Callahan, pastor;
Wednesday night, Middle Bap-
tist (Whitehaven), and St. John
(Bartlett). Rev. J. L. Payne,
pastor; Thursday night, St.
John Baptist Church, Rev. L. D.
McGhee, pastor: Friday night,
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church,
Rev. J. L. Lindsay. pastor;
Sunday E v e ning, Pleasant
Hill Baptist Church (Marion,
Ark.
Rev. G. C. Simpson, pastor.
The programs will begin on
Monday evening, Dec. 5, at
7:30 p.m..
Dinner will be served for the
Sunday evening program in the
cafetorium of the church. The
public is invited.
Honor Pastor Bethel AME To
Members of the Bethel AME
church will honor the pastor,
Rev. M. L. Young, in a service
to be held at the church at 3:30
p.m.
Rev. Young will be honored
for his work as a religious lead-
er and civic work.
A minister for 56 years, Rev.
Young has pastored churches
for 44 years. He was assigned
to Bethel AME church two
years ago.
R. L. Duncan is chairman of
the committee to honor the pas-
tor.
This advertisement
is for peopie who want
eonvenience, comfort and security
for Mom, Dad, Sis




at only pennies a day.
(What else that costs so little does so much')
Southern Bell
BUY U.S. SAVING BONDS
Chapel Sunday
For the afternoon program,
Mrs. Lucile Taylor Anderson,
will be guest speaker.
Mrs. Anderson is member of
Collins Chapel church, and is
widely-known in civic and social
circles. She is a substitute
teacher's, aide in the Memphis
City Schools, and the mother of
well-known J o seph Trotter.
young political leader.
Mrs. Irma L. Ivy is general
chairman for the program. Rev.
William Smith is the pastor.
ilArr I' DES! — Key. and Mrs. Charlie Williams prepare
to cut their 50th Wedding Anniversary cake during celebra.
lion held for them at the Pilgrim Rest Baptist church. The
couple are the rarents of 10 children, all of whom were





NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!
CVA,,
'STOP I GO' SERVICE
PLAN FOR DOWNTOWNERS!
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0Y0101 Company U.S., What Vow Ask for And
Creator What You Think Of"
l Annual Bazaar
this academic year. Last year
they raised $1,600 for the col-
lege.
Funds raised this year will
be used to provide aid to needy
students and for other pro-
grams at the college.
During the 1965-88 year Rust
College celebrated its centen-
nial with the opening of three
major new buildings which
cost more than one million two
hundred thousand dollars.
Costly Change
BALTIMORE, Md. (UPI) —
The costliest disqualification in
racing history took place in the
1985 running of the Pimlico
Futurity when Fathers Image
was placed second and Spring
Double moved up to first. The
winner got $134,543.50 while
second place was worth
$41,398, a d i fferen ce
of $93,145.50.
Rust Choir Will Sing
At Centenary Dec.11
HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. -
The Memphis Rust College
Alumni will present its fourth
annual program, Sunday, De-
cember 11, 4 p.m. at Cente-
nary Methodist Church, 818
Mississippi Blvd.
The program will feature
music by the Rust College
choir under the direction of
Miss Natalie Doxey. The choir
is well known throughout the
Mid-South for its outstanding
performances. Several Cen-
tennial plaques will be pre-
sented to alumni for outstand-
ing contributions to the college
during its Centennial cele-
brations.
During the program the Mem-
phis alumni will launch its
Annual Fund Raising cam-
paign for the college. The group




The members of Choir No. 2
of St. Andrew AME church at
867 S. Parkway east will pre-
sent their annual Pre-Christ-
mas Tea at the church on Sun-
day, Dec. 11, from 4 to 7 p.m.,
and the public is invited.
The theme will be "Facing
Christmas with Christ," and the
Christmas story in carols will
follow the tea.
Mrs. Irene Massey is chair-
man, and Mrs. Gladys Mc-
Clain co-chairman.
Mrs. E. Shaw is reporter
To Be Held At
Martin Temple
The members of the Mis-
sionary Society of Martin Tem-
ple CME church will hold their
annual Christmas Bazaar on
Monday, Dec. 12 at the church
located at 64 S. Parkway east.
On sale will be hand-made
articles, gifts, home-baked and
canned goods. There will also
be a children's center and a
coffee room. The public is in-
vited.
Mrs. Rosa Lee is president
of the Missionary Society, Mrs.
Virginia Wade chairman, and
Mrs. Viola Thomas co-chair-
- —man.




Ward Chapel AME church at
1125 S. Parkway east will cele-
brate Manual Friend's Day all
day Sunday, Dec. 11, with the
pastor, Rev. R. L. McRae, de-
livering the sermon on the
subject of friendship auring the
morning sermon.
Special guests at the 9:30 p.m.
program will be the famous
Southern Male chorus.
Mrs. M. L. Cox is serving as
general chairman of the day,
expected to be one of the most
outdanding in the history of the
church.
The public is invited.
New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50





Play "Let's Go To' The Races"

















Gifts ore easy.to give
when you use your Quality
Stamps. Check your
New Quality Stamp Catalogu•
for page after page.
of wonderful gifts...






























Saw DISTILLERS C0MPi4Y NYC BitigitD ReiiSKEY. 86 HOOF 415% Dttlti NEUTRAL teen.
Here's a complete list
of all the people
who might find Seagram's 7 Crown
a fitting gift.
PLAQUE—One of the high.
lights of the recent Ameri-
can Education Week Obser-
vance at the Walker Avenue
Elementary school was the
100 per cent PTA member-
ship enrollment and a cup
for the highest membership
above 1.110 per cent in the..
Walker Avenue School dis-
trict. Beaming approval of
the feat, from left, are
Charles Patterson, Jr.,
principal; Mrs. Bernice
Harris. Chairman of Mem-
bership Drive; Mrs. V.
White's Chapel PTA
Minister Speaks To Dunbar PTA Sponsors Fashion-Tea
The D u n bar Elementary The guest speaker was Rev
School PTA met in the school
cafetorium on Sunday, Dec. 4,
and a blanket was presented to
a member holding a lucky
ticket.
W. C. Holmes, pastor of Heti.
lah Baptist church.
Mrs. A. Hill is PTA presi-
ent, Mrs. B. Hicks reporter,
an Mrs. M. Carver principal.
The White's Chapel P.T.A.
presented Fall Fashions and
Tea at the school, Sunday
November 27, from 4 to 6
p.m. with Mrs. Rosetta Smith
and Mrs. Irene W. Covington
serving as chairman and co-
chairman respectively.
The auditorium was deco-




Save on Exciting Gift Suggestions and Ideas for Your Christmas Home!
Buy Now...Use Our Easy Terms...and Take Many Months to Pay Next Year!
Our. GREATEST
Recliner Value!










This is the same style chair
that you've seen advertised
by leading stores for much
mare. . . now Haverty's sells
it for $99! Deluxe cushioning
pillows the back, seat, arms,
footrest . . . the -thick seat
cushion reverses! It's big,
too. Even tall 6-footers
stretch out in luxury! Easy
clean vinyl upholstery is
extra heavy to wear like iron.
Choose from black, olive or
chestnut.
GREAT VALUE NOW AT HAVERTY'S!
TAKE MONTHS TO PAY ON ANY PURCHASE AT HAVERTY'S
DOWNTOWN STORE
157 South Main Street
Phnne 526-5906
Free 114,6ing
Arenberg s 61 6.01.
PARK AVE. STORE SUMMER AYE, STORE WHITEHAVEN STORE
3015 Park Ave.
Phone 323-7666







ALL HAVERTY STORES OPEN MONDAY and THURSDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P.M.
•••06in4446
Fifer, president of the PTA,
and Rev. James M. Law-
son. pastor of the Centenary
Methodist church, who was
guest speaker for Ameri-
can Education Week.
Bond WIII Be Seated
Next Month: Experts
ATLANTA — The Georgia but that he be seated," said Monday the legislature had vio-
legislature apparently will bow
to the will of the U. S. Supreme
Court and seat controversial
Negro Rep.-elect Julian Bond
when it convenes next month.
"I see DO other alternative
der the supervision of the
'decoration c h a irman Mrs.
!Georgia Medlock.
Several students, parents,
patrons an well-wishers mod-
eled si:nool, church and after-
five wear with Mrs. Mary
Walton Collier of the Mel-
rose High School Faculty and
member of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority as narrator.
Mrs. Frank Dotson was pre-
sent and Styled in several
hats. Other adults models were
Mrs. Josie Terrell, Mrs. Eva
L. Walk and Mrs. Viola Irby.
Music was rendered by the
school band, chorus and
rhythm band, which was under
the direction of Mrs. Betty
Crawford and Kurl McKinney.
Spicial feature during the
program was crowning of the
P.T.A. mother of the year,
which was done by Mrs. Eliza.
beth Jones, 2-1 teacher of the
school. .
The honor was given to
Mrs. Dorothy Henderson room
mother of 8-2 class of which
Kurl McKinney is teacher,
runner up was Mrs. Florence
Caldwell mom mother of Mrs.
Nettie Cross 6-1 class.
Remarks were given by Mrs.
Rosetta Smith general chair-
man, Mrs. Geneva Haynes,
P.T.A. president, and Walter
Calvin Parks, principal of
WhUe's Chapel School.
The program ended with a
repast for all persons present
under the capable leadership
of the serving committee




The Mallory Knights Chari-
table Organization received a
boost from the Nurses' Club
24, when the group recently
made a $25 donation.
Mrs. Eddie Mae Williams,
president of the club, said,
"As licensed practical nurses,
we feel that we are able to
recognize the problems of the
poverty stricken and handi-
capped, and in some way be
able to help."
She said that the club had
made past contributions to
the Mallory Knights and to
other organizations.
Other members of Club 24
are Mrs. Gladys Bolden, Mrs.
Ethel Burns, Mrs. Bernice
Cox, Mrs. Sadie Elrod, Mrs.
Gale Funches, Mrs. Hazel
Gentry, Mrs. Florentine John-
son, Mrs. Arlene Miller, Mrs.
Vester Sanders an Mrs. Do-
rothy Taylor.
Harry L. Strong, director
of the Mallory Knights said
other persons who wish to
assist the club may do so by
sending in checks and money
orders to the Mallory Knights
Christmas Fund at 280 Her-
nando it., Memphis Tennessee.
Persons seeking aid this
year from the organization
should have letters into the




Plans for a Green Tea in Jan-
uary were made when the wom-
en of Coleman Chapel CME
church met recently at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Me-
Dolah Burke at 1481 Davis at.
Also d I scussed was the
seventy-first anniversary of the
church, which will be cele
brated in February 1967.
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Adam
will be hosts for the next meet
Mg.
•
Rep. George L. Smith, the prob-
able speaker of the House.
"That is the law of the coun-
try."







A lovable playmate that's
fun to ride, climb on. sit on.
cuddle near. Soft vinyl head.
plush body approximately
18' high, 20 long. Unbreak-
able plastic wheels. Remov-






Elegant bubble bath delight-
fully perfumed in a beauti-





All dressed up to go for a
stroll. Hold her hand up
and she walks with you.
Fully jointed. Rooted hair
can be washed and combed.
. Sleeping eyes. Adorable
velvet top jumper dress..
lated Bond's right to "free ex-
pression" by twice refusing
him admission to the 1966 ses-
sion because of his statements
against U. S. policy in Viet
Nam.
"Take Me For A Walk"!












She's beautiful . . and
so real. She drinks her
bottle, wets her diapers,
closes her eyes to sleep.
And her rooted hair can
be washed and combed.
She's wearing a pretty
lace party dress.
She Looks Like A Real Baby!
Baby Magic 18" Doll
Without even touching her, Baby Magic cries real
team, stops crying, goes to sleep, wakes up, raises her
hands or lifts a bottle to her
mouth! It's all done with magic $1088linger thimble control. She goes
from a pout to a smile and wets,
too! No batteries required.
Reg. 13"






4, Watch these western locomo-
tives chug-chug across the
a floor. Myskgry action, whis-
tling sound, flash boiler.
14 Changes direction automati-
g cally.
11:041:5X1P.F.M.3




Box 024 for 99C
g Regular $1.20 value
,Buy 'em by the box and saw
21r. Hang on the tree, put
them in Santa's stocking and
g watch the children go for
ki them. Delicious and colorful,
!Si too!







case, thumb switch, unbreak-
able lens. Uses 4 regular flash-







Iblryos dire 10* each: A ferkssglint
"D" siiertetteries. Keep
n them handy for tbieblight*,
§4 toys. radio*.
Shop Kress for Bigger Selections . Better Quality Best Vogues.
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The Catholic Bishops
The Christian Church had never
been more categorical, forthright and
uncompt omising on secular matters than
when the Roman Catholic bishops of the
United States unequivocally gave their
endorsement to an all-important social
question: Freedom of Residence.
From the very beginning of the
Black Revolution, open housing has been
a central phase of the struggle for free-
dom and equality. It is necessarily so, be-
cause freedom of choice is the very
essence of the conceptual orientation of
a free society. Without it, all else Pales
in significance. If men can't live together
on a plane of equality, what is there to
sustain the theery of democracy'
Though not going into the dialectics
of the racial issue, the bishops, neverthe-
less, pointed their fingers at housing as
being the source of grave tensions. In an
obvious reference to the white backlash,
they said that racial antagonism has
been fostered under many emotionally
charged and irrational slogans.
"It would be tragic," they said,
"were our nation to suffer a deepening
of the cleavage along racial or economic
lines. with shouted epithets of hate re-
placing reaaoned discourse.
"Since the aggrieved in our nation
are mostly the poor and the members of
minority groups, it is the clear duty of
those who have jobs and status to talk
openly and freely to those who have been
less fortunate.
"We must learn, and learn firsthand,
what it means to be poor, to be a poor
Negro, a neglected Spanish-American or
a disfranchised Indian. Open discudion
of these problems is the beginning of
their solution."
The Catholic prelates closed their
historic statement with the hope that
"all our Catholic people will join with
their Christian and Jewish brothers, and
indeed with all men of goodwill, in com-
mon projects which affirm and realize
the dignity of all Men."
Since Pope John, the Catholic
Church has been trying to reconcile the
doctrines of the past with the realities of
the modern world. In his now celebrated
encyclical on peace, Pope John fearlessly
attacked racism as an evil which all
Christians must combat with all the
power at their command.
This stand on open housing by the
Catholic bishops comes at a time when
Ithe question has been tossed into the
political arena as one that seems destined
to figure in future national elections with
unpredictable consequences.
It is the more remarkable thn
despite the apparent unpopularity of
open housing and the political Storm it
has stirred, the Catholic bishons did not
sweep it under the rug, but had the
moral courage to state their convictions





The Committee On Adminis- College; Mrs. Mary 
Member All Association Pro-
W. Coilier,
tration of the Sarah Brown,
Branch held a forum on No-
vember 10, at which time dis-
cussions were held on the Com-
munity and the YWCA.
gram Planning Committee: and
Miss Gilda Gilmore, member
Senior Y-Teen Enter-Club Coun-
cil.
Volunteer leaders in the YW- Mr. Obenauf enlightened the
CA heard four speakers on the group on what is happeniag in
subjct, "Look Out The Win- Memphis, its progress and its
dow, Then Look In The Mirror." needs. Dr. Price spoke to the
Panelist were Carl Obenauf,1 group of the communit in which
Executive Director of the Health' the YWCA is located, pointing
and Welfare Council; Dr. Hollis o at its problems a n d its
F. Price, president of LeMoyneistrenghts
Planning To Help Needy
RUDOLPH HOLMES MICHELLE PEACOCK
Three students who partici- for the needy of the city.
pated in a recent Youth Edu-
cation and Better Relations tour !
of the city are spending their,
extra time in helping get clothes
Thy are Mona C. Williams.
a sophomore at Father Ber-
trand High school; Michelle
MONA WILLIAMS
them by 220 S. Washington st,
Mrs. Zernia Peacock was the
chaperone for the girls on the
recent tour. It was sponsored
by John Montesi and Bill
Peacock, an eighth grade pupil Speros.
at St. Thomas Catholic school, '20 YWCA Mem ers Ta e Magicians Try o and Rudolph Holmes, another i
sophomore at Father Bertrandi
High School, who has his heart)
set or, a professional footballTour To New Orleans Muzzle Fisk Bulldois
career.Twenty members of t he
Young Women's Christian As-
sociation made an excitingl
week-end trip to New Orleans,'
La. to tour every principle part
of this charming, enchanting
and interesting city. A charter-
ed bus carried the group for a I
visit to the historic old French
Quarters or Vieux Carre.
A walking and browsing tour
was started near the Old Square
where Royal Street leaves Ca-
nal Street to plunge into the
narrow old street, some of
whose buildings were standing
more than two hundred years
ago. Royal Street was, almost
from the beginning, the elegant
Main Street of the Franco-
Spanish town which was Nou-
velle Orleans in the early 18th
century.
The group saw the worn pat.
ins; walked down the narrow
streets once walked by the
Spanish grandees; viewed the
lattice windows where the Cre-
ole belles of yesteryear looked;
peeped through iron gates built
• over one hundred years ago:
walked attractive court yards
in the rear of buildings cen-
turies old; saw an old dance
hall which was once the, scene
of quadroon balls and is now
a convent whose nuns are now
engaged in teaching Negro chil-
dren; marvelled at the "lace
work' (grilled balconies of cast
iron in patters of oak leaves
and acorns) on many buildings;
viewed the Spanish Cabildo;
former capitol of Spanish Loui-
siana where the Louisana was
formerly transferred from
Spain to France in 1803 and
from France to the United
States in December of the same
year and where every visitor
from Jackson. Audubon, and
Lafayette to those of our day,
have trot its stairways and vis-
ited its court yard.
They viewed the iron front
doors from which the arms of
Spain and all Spanish ornaments
were removed upon purchase of
Louisiana by the Americans,.
the group walked through the
Cabildo to Pirates' Alley where
budding artist display then
sketches and paintings hung
out for sale; visited St. Louis.
Cathedral built in 1790, ate
gumbo in a Gumbo Soup Res
taw-ant; shopped; and endeo
the walking tour .at Jackson
Square, which was originally
the hub of the town where near-
ly everything.of importance to
Louisana's people was either
begun or ended here, and wa,
the scene of the actual trans-
fer of Louisiana from France ,
to Spain and final transfer n
the United States. It is now a
park with iron benches and an
iron fence surrounds it.
Other places of interest vis-
ited were the docks and wharves!
along twenty-five miles of:
river frontage where ships werel
docked from many nations; old:
homes of Bayou St. John; St.
Louis Cemetery with its above-
ground burial vaults; Ne.v
Orleans Bridge, the lonest can-
Weyer bridge in the nation:
modern public buildings in thej
civic center; Tulane University,;
Dillard University, and Loyola !
University; Audubon Park with!
its two giant oak trees over two
hundred years old; the levee:
the parks with moss hung trees.
so old that their branches trail
on the ground; the dueling oaks;
beautiful homes along the boule
yards where roses bloom in
'December and threes are green
year around; Lake Shore Drive
with it beautiful homes in mod-
ern subdivisions: French and
Spanish style homes: the Sugar
I Bowl Stadium; crossed Lake
!Pontchartrain (28 mile cause-
way across the lake): tour City
Park and visited the Delgado
Art Museum closed by the duel-
ing oaks where for fifty years
duels were fought on Sundays:
and saw the famous Canal and
Bourbon Streets.
The group left New Orleana
to visit Baton Rouge, capitol of
Louisiana and made a tour of
the beautiful and unusual capitol
building and grounds. From
here the group juorneyed to
Natchez, Mississippi and saw
the early American ant-helium
homes surrounded by their love
ly gardens Then on to Vicks-
burg where a tour was made of
the famous battlefield.
Ladies making this interest-
ing and enlightening tour were;
Mrs. Ruth Weed, Mrs. Pearl
Clark, Mrs. Lola Green, Mrs.
Ophelia Van Pelt, Mrs. Minnie
Cooper. Mrs.' Helen Perkins,
Mrs. Jesse Walker, Mrs. Alice
illiams, Mrs. line Sanders, Mrs.
Ida Jones. Mrs. Sarah Wilson.
Mrs. Romia Reed, Mrs Omega
Shelton. Mrs. Rosa Murrell, Miss
Anna Jones. Mrs Mary I.
Hawkins, Miss Annie C Cargill,
Mrs. Bornina Taylor, Mrs. Alice
Minor. and Mrs. Addle G. Owen,
executive director of the Sarah
Brown Branch YCA.
The Magicians of LeMoyne
College tackle the Fisk Univer-
sity Bulldogs here in Bruce
Hall this Friday night, Dec. 9,
at 8 o'clock.
It will be a game in which
the MeMphians will be seeking
revenge. They were defeated
98-95 by Fisk last Saturday
night in th Fisk-sponsored NAIA
Tipoff Tournament at Nash-
ville.
LeMoyne had reached the
Tipoff finals by downing Knox-
ville College. 101-78.
Two Memphians are on the
Bulldog squad, Wesley Mitchell,
a junior forward from Manas-
sas High, and Nathaniel Perry,
sophomore center from Booker
T. Washington High.
Both LeMoyne and Fisk are
members of the Southern In-
tercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence and each has tacked up
an SIAC vit4ory this season.
The Magicians trounced Lane
last week at Jackson, 95-79. and
Fisk turned back Alabama
Ad:M at Huntsville. 79-72.
! Pace-setters for LeMoyne in
!the scoring department have
'been guards Richard Davis and
James Sandridge, centers Wil-
lie Taylor and Warren Flem-
lings, and forwards William
Hayes and Bobby Todd.
, Other LeMonites showing
promise are guard William
1Meggett and forwards Marion
!Brewer, Jackie Robinson and
1Samuel Bachelor.
LeMoyne goes against Chris-
tian Brothers College here in
!the CBC gym, Dec. 15. The
'Magicians playtwo more road
'games before the Christmas
!holidays, Lincoln at Jefferson
City, Mo., Dec. 12, and Alabama
A&M at Huntsville, Dec. 19.
CHERES AMIES' FINAL PAYMENT — Members of the
Les Cheres Amies Bridge club made the final payment on
a Life Membership in the NAACP, and on hand to accept
it was Mrs. Maxise A. Smith, executive secretary al the
Memphis branch. On front row, from left, are Mrs, Ethel
During a recent tour, the
young people used the time as
"on-the-job- training program
and got some literature on the
subject from a prominent busi-
ness man.
They were then given any
meal of their choice
cadilly restaurant.
at the Pic-
The children are now recruit-
ing other young people to par-
ticipate in the tour and are
discussing ways and means to
find food and clothing for hard-
ship cases which have been
brought to the attention of the
organization.
Persons who wish to help the
youth by contributing food to
the organization may do so by
calling 525-2385, or by bringing!
COMPLETES BASIC — Airman
Isaac Hicks, son of Mrs. Carrie
L. Thornton of 868 Porter St.,
has been assigned to Charles-
ton AFB, S. C., after complet-
ing basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex. A 1966 graduate of
Booker T. Washington High
School, he will be trained on the
Job as a transportation special-
ist with the Military Airlift
Command.
Isabel. Mrs, Ophelia Vanpelt, Mrs. Lorraine Brister, presi-
dent, and Ws. Smith. Standing from left are Mrs. Wil-
heimein Lockard, Mrs. Claudia Foster, Miss Martha
Flowers, Mrs. Bernice Harris and Mrs. Maridelle Adams.
Withers Photo)
_
and wife, Elzie Hill Edwards' 
FORECLOSURE SALE FORECLOSURE SALE
by a Deed of Trust, dated Dec. Deed of Trust dated Dece
WHEREAS, Golden Edwards WHEREAS, Thomas L. Brac-1
16, 1964 of record in Book 5546 her
ken and wife, Flossie Bracken
Page 285, Register's Office for 
by m-
Shelby County Tennessee, con- 5831 Page 381' 
Register's Of-
14, 1965, of record in Book
White, Trustee, the hereinafter 
flee for Shelby County. Ten-
described property to secure
veyed to Charles Hampton nesser, conveyed to Eugene
the payment of a promissory
note fully described in said
Deed of Trust; and,
WHEREAS, default in the
payment of the note secured
by said Deed of Trust has been
made and has continued for a
period of more than thirty (30)
days;
WHEREAS, the owuer and
holder of said note has demand-
ed that t h e property be ad-
vertised and sold in satis-
faction of said, debt, and the
cost of foreclosure, in ac-
otrdance with the terms and
provisions of said note and
Deed of Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice
is hereby given that I Charles
Hampton White Trustee, pur-
suant to the power, duty, and
authority vested in and imposed
upon me, in said Deed 'of Trust,
will on WEDNESDAY. JANU-
ARY 4, 1967 at 3:30 o'clock p.m.
at the south door of the 
Courthouse in Memphis. Shelby
. provisions of
Deed of Trust.
County. Tennessee, offer for 
sale to the highest and best
bidder for cash and free from
the equity of redemption, home-
stead, dower, and all other ex-
emptions as provided in said
Deed of Trust, certain real
property situated in Shelby
County. Tennessee, described
as follows:
L°t78'Elliss sbotonHwen oightasi Shelby County, Tennesse, of-
Subdivision 
a
Plat of record in Plat Book
14, Page 56, in the Regis-
ter's Office of Shelby Coun-
ty, Tennessee.
Being the same property
conveyed to Golden Ed-
wards and wife, Etrie Hill•
Edwards by deed of record
in Book 2644, Page 331,
County. Subdivision, 
Office for said Gwyn's Hawkins Mill Road,
as per Plat in
Plat Book 20. Page 29, in
the Register's Office of
Shelby County, Tennessee.
Said sale will be held sub-
ject to any and all unpaid taxes
which may be a lien against
said property.
This 1st day of December,
1966.
Ben C a illouette, SUBSTI-
TUTE TRUSTEE.
Said sale will be held sub-
ject to any and all unpaid taxes
which may be a lien against
said property.
This 1st day of December,
1966.





and wife. Earlene Johnson by
a Deed of Trust, dated August
21, 1965 of record in Book 5731
Page 335. Register's Office for
Shelby County, Tennessee, con-
veyed to Charles Hampton
White, Trustee, the hereinafter
described property to secure
the payment of a promissory
FORECLOSURE SALE
WHEREAS, default having
been made in the payment of a
note described in a certain
Deed of Trust from Macon Da-
vis and wife, Adulster Davis to
Claude E. Crider, Trustee ofnote fully described in said record in Book 5494 Page 13dDeed of Trust; and,
WHEREAS, default in the
payment of the note secured
by said Deed of Trust has been
made and has continued for a
period of more than thirty (30)
days; and.
WHEREAS, the owner and following tract of land in Shel-hmoaldoedred ofthastaidthe ropnopteheartsy de- by
bscyribeCd as ountyf 
Tennessee, de-manded 
.advertised and sold in satis- Lot 2, 5.20 acres of Daviefaction of said debt, and the Subdivision, being more
particularly described as
follows:
Beginning at the porthwest
corner of Lot No. 1. running
thence south 14.67 chains;
thence east 7.10 chains;
thence north 14.67 chains,
to the point of beginning.
WHEREAS, the said Claude
E. Crider, Trustee is unable
to act as Trustee under the said
Deed of Trust and I have been
appointed Substitute Trustee bydoor of the Courthouse In an instrument of record in BookMemphis, Shelby County, ren- '6081 Page 126, Register's Of-nessee, offer for sale to the fice for Shelby County, Ten-
nessee.
cost of foreclosure, in ac-
cordance with the terms and
provisions of said note and
Deed of Trust.
NOW. THEREFORE, notice
is hereby given that I Charles
Hampton White Trustee, pur-
suant to the power, duty, and
authority vested in and im-
posed upon me, in said Deed
of Trust, will on WEDNES-
DAY. JANUARY 4, 1967 AT
3:20 o'clock P.M. at the south
Bernstein, Trustee, the herein-
after described property to
secure the payment of a prom-
issory note fully described in
said Deed of Trust: and,
WHEREAS, Eugene Bern-
stein, Trustee is unable to act
as Trustee under said Deed of
Trust and I have been appoint-,
ed Substitute Trustee by the
owner and holder of note by
an instrument of record in
Book Page. Register's Office
for Shelby County, Tennessee;
and.
WHEREAS, default in the
payment of the note secured
by said Deed of Trust has been
made and has continued for a
period of more than thirty
(30) days; and,
WHEREAS, the owner and
holder of said note has de-
manded that the property be
advertised and sold in satis-
faction of said debt, and the
cost of foreclosure, in ac-
cordance with the terms and
said note and
NOW, THEREFORE, notice
is hereby given that I ben
Cailfouette, Substitute Trustee,
pursuant to the power, duty,
and authority vested in and im-
posed on me, in said Deed of
Trust, will on WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 4, 1967 at 3:45
o'clock P.M. at the south door
of the Courthouse in Memphis,
fer for sale to the highest and
best bidder for cash and free
from the equity of redemption,
homestead, dower, and all
other exemptions as provided
in said Deed of Trust, cer-
tain real property situated in
Shelby County, Tennessee, de-
scribed as follows:
Lot 53 of First Addition to
highest and best bidder for
cash and free from the equity
redemption, homestead and all
other exemptions as provided
in said Deed of Trust, certain
real property situated in Shel-
County, Tennessee, describ-
as follows:
Being Lots Nos. 16 and 17,
Block C, E. E. Meacham's
Bunter Hill No. 2 Subdi-
vision, a plat of said Sub
division being duly re-
-
Substitute Trustee, pursuant to
by
ed
Register's Office for Shelby
County, Tennessee, in which
deed the conveyees joined and
conveyed the prop erty to
tlaude E. Crider, Trustee, to
secure the payment of said
note, which deed conveys the
corded in Plat Book 4. Page
9, Register's Office for
Shelby County, Tennessee.
Said Lots Nos. 16 and 17
front together 40 feet and
run back between parallel
lines 100 feet.
Being the same property
conveyed to Simon and
Earlene Johnson by deed
of record in Book 2769,
sPeage 207, ROSC, Tennes- stead, dower, and all other
e
exemptions of every kind andSaid sale will be held sub- nature. Said property is soldject to any and all unpaid subject to any and all iirmaidtaxes which may he a lien taxes, restrictions as to build-against said property. ing use, and all prior en-This 25th day of November, cumbrances. This 25th day of1966. November, 1966Charles 11 a m p t o n White' Ben Caillouette Substitute.TRUSTEE ' Trustee. , \
\
WHEREAS, because of said
default, the owner and holder
of said note has instructed
Ben C a iliouette, Substitute
Trustee to advertise and sell
said property in satisfaction
of said debt and the cost of
foreclosure, in accordance withthe terms of said note and Deed.
NOW, THEREFORE, by vir-
time of the powers contained in
said Deed, I, Ben Caillouette
the power, duty, and authority
vested in, and imposed upon
me, in said Deed of Trust, will
on WEDNESDAY JANUARY
4, 1967 at 3:00 o'clock p.m.
at the south door of the Court-
house in Memphis, Shelby
County, Tennessee, offer for
sale to the highest and best
bidder for cash and free from
the equity of redemption, home
I.
va.
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RIVERS-SPEIGHT CHAMPAGNE DINNER . . . Dr. and
Mrs. W. 0. Sight, Jr. are shown with their out-of-town
guests at a champagne dinner party at the Holiday Inn-
Rivermont given by the Speights and Dr. and Mrs. F. A.
HUMBOLDT'S NEWS
The men of Morning Star this sear because they wanted
Baptist Church completed their
work for the quarter last Sun-
day when Rev. L. T. Purham,
pastor of Lane Chapel C. M. E.
church delivered the closing
sermon for them. The music
was a combined male chorus of
men from the three churches,
and the effort ended with over
$3,000 more for the church than
if they had not worked. Rev.
J. H. Mathis is minister. Calvin
Farmer, was chairman. The
quarter lasted only two months
to leave December clear for
works of charity. I
The Rising Star No. 24, of
order of the Eastern Star. voted
five dollars for the Day Care
Center and brought articles for
a first aid kit for the school.
Mrs. Emma Donald is worthy
matron, Mrs. Loudicia Donel-
son, treasurer and Mrs. Sally
Campbell secretary.
The P.T.A. of the Day Care
Center is continuing its efforts






America's most popular Bourbon.
11117a,SY ZTSviii; LiuRbOs teNISA it 53P i'ROV OCT Lio&t4 BOTILELIP FAIIGLIOLD CROW DISTILLERY CO 
.fltsitRatt,r1
Risers Thanksgiving night for out-of-towners and their
hosts. Left te-right are: Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lathen, Dr. and Mrs. Parker Word,
and Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Dugas.
CHAMPAGNE DINNER DANCE .. . Co-hosts Dr. and Mrs.
F. A. Rivers who were co-hosts with Dr. and Mrs. W. 0.
Speight, Jr., at a posh champagne dinner dance Thanks-
giving night are shown with their houseguests left to right:
II Mrs. Nelda Williams is advisor.
On   December   9 at
' 7:30 o'clock at the Stigall High
I ' school, the senior girls will
present a "Beauty Revue" un-
der the direction of the home
economics teacher, Mrs. Nelda
Williams. If you want to see
some pretty girls in pretty
dresses, save the 9th for Stigall.
It would be so nice if more
of the citizens of llumboldt
would support the programs of
Thitterling dinner project was, wishes to thank those who made
a' success, and they have other' the day possible, and for all
plans that will be announced' who have been so responsive
later for something for the holi- with cards, letters, gifts and the schools. If we
 don't, who
days. They have an alert offi- donations to the school. A on earth 
will? Many of us are
cial staff with Mrs. Eva Cozart story of the occasion and pie. too satisfied to let the 
others
tures will appear in next week's do it. This is our school, our
children and if they have
something, we should be there.
The William F. Laceys have
heard from Captain Floys Lacey
who is stationed as chaplain in
Korea. He will be there for
thirteen months.
Miss Earnestine Wilson and
Mrs. Dorothy Reid Sherron
motored to Indianapolis. Ind.
to visit Mrs. Mary Newhouse
Terrell a n d son, during the
Thanksgiving holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper
were host to Mr. and Mrs. Lee-
Coy Poison of St. Louis for the
Thanksgiving holidays. Mrs.
Poison is the sister of Mrs.
Cooper. They also visited their
mother, Mrs. Beulah Mayo in
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Donald,
Jr. and their three children
were guest of Mother Emma
Donald and the rest of the
Donalds, and mother Ida Lecke
who is the mother of Mrs. Ruth
Locke Donald.
as president, and they are
grateful for those who are sup-
porting their projects.
paper.
The F. H. A. girls of Stigall
The 50th anniversary obser- High are selling the famous
vance and the piano recital by Stanley products, proceeds to
the students of Mrs. J. S. Vance be used in their work. Help the
was a huge success and she l girls by giving them an order.
LEARN TO DRIVE
$6.50 PER LESSON $3.50 DOWN $3.50 PER WEEK











MEMPHIS AREA ARE HIRING QUALIFIED PERSONNEL. HIGH




























































• Get out of the houae for a few
hours each day.
* Make new and intereating friends.
* Earn $2 to $5 per hr.
• No experienc• necessary. Free
training,





at JOE ANN'S MODERN BEAUTERIA




Notice is hereby given that
the Biennial Election for (11
Officers and members of the
executive committee of the
Memphis Branch NAACP
a n d (2) National Board
members will be held at the
office of the NAACP, 234
Hernando Street, Saturday,
December 17. 1966, from
12 P.M. to 6 P.M.
The Annual Meeting of the
Branch will be held the fol-
lowing day, Sunday Decem-
ber 18, 1966, at 4 P.M. at
Mt. Olive C.M.E. Church,
Linden at Lauderdale.
Join The NAACP Today
NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems -
With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan






$ 5.00.00 $ 12.90
$1,000.00 $ 23.70
$1,500.00 $ 34.50







ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"
3 cups Dixie Lily self-rising flour*
2 tablespoons instant tea powder
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 cup butter or margarine
2/3 cup sugar
2/3 cup firmly packed light brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 egg
Sift flour into mixing bowl. Combine tea and lemon
juice. Cream together butter, or margarine, sugar
and brown sugar otil light and fluffy. Beat in tea
mixture and vanilla. Beat in egg, then blend in
flour. (If necessary, refrigerate dough until it can be
' andleck Divide dough in half; form each half into
)11 14 inches in diameter. Wrap in wax paper and
!frigerate at least 24 hours Slice dough 1/4-inch
tick; place slices on ungreased baking sheet. Bake
I preheated 400c oven 1010 12 minutes, or until
iges are lightly browned. Remove to wire rack;
cool completely. Store in tightly covered container.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur Martin of Detroit. Dr. and Mrs. Essex
Noel of Washington. D.C.. and Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Kilgore





Lemon-Tea Cookies Golden Nugget Cookies
About 8 dozen cookies About 8 dozen c.i?okies





1 cup finely shredded carrots
cups sifted confectioners sugar
1 tablespoon grated orange rind
3 tablespoons orange juice
1 tablespoon milk
Sift together flour and nutmeg. Cream together
shortening and sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in
eggs and carrots; blend in flour. Drop by rounded
teaspoonfuls onto greased baking sheet. Bake in pre-
heated 400 oven 8 to 10 minutes, or until edges
are lightly browned. Remove to wire rack. Blend
together sugar, orange rind, juice and milk until
smooth. When cookies are completely cool, dip
tops in icing. Store in tightly covered container.
VARIATIONS: Substitute I cup shredded toasted
coconut or 1 cup chopped nuts for carrots.
p.
You'll be surprised just how
many wonderful things you can bake—
so quickly, so rewardingly with—
.if you prefer Dixie lily plain flour add following in
7rechents to flour before sifting
-,cemest-Walnut Muffins: 1 tablespoon baking powder
inc teaspoon salt lemon-Tea Cookies: 1 tablespoon
baking powder and 3/4 teaspoon salt. Golden Nugget










2 cups Dixie lily self-rising flour.
1/2 CUP chopped walnuts
1 egg, beaten
3/4 cup milk
3 tablespoons melted shortening or oil
1 cup ready-to-use mincemeat
Grease medium muffin pan Preheat oven to 425".
Sift flour into mixing bowl and stir ir walnuts.
Blend together egg, milk and shortening or oil.
Blend in mincemeat. Add liquid all at once to flour
mixture, stirring only until flour is moistened. Fill
muffin cups 3/4 full. Bake 20 to 25 minutes. Of 111-
til browned. Serve warm.
a.
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parents were Mrs. Gladys Spen-
cer, St. Louis; George Dixon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elizah Brown-
lee, Mrs. Maurine Rowell, all
from Chicago. Other children of
the couple there from Memphis
guest from St. Louis, Erma
Strauther; and her friend,
Gloria Lindsey.
Coming from out-of-town to
share the occasion with their Alma Mater, Fisk untversity
from which she was graduated
in 1964. While there the Honor-
ary Co-Ette earned. her Phi
Beta Kappa key. She is a
Computer Programmer with





girl talk and good food were
Mary Rhodes, Audrey Wright,
Gloria Young. Helen Green.
Maxine Shipp and Clara Par-
ker.
More Thanksgiving "Potpour-
ri — Angela Flowers was home
from Southern Illinois Univer-
sity visiting her parents. Ma-
rian and Charles Flowers. —
And Pat and Carlos Gray here
from Fisk — she's the former
understanding and love, son of Lexington and the Pip- She is the foster daughter of
Fredericka was assisted in pins' son, Reggie who is "Mr. Miss Dorothy L. Akines of
receiving by her attractive andFreshman" at Kentucky State( Memphis, and Mr. Jackson is
youthful mother. Mrs. Merle College. Harriett was "Missi the son of Mrs. Mattie Carlton
Allen, her mother-in-law, Mrs. Tennessee State" during her of Memphis and Alvin Jackson
B. T. Hodges, Sr.; her house- college days. of St. Louis, Mo.
The bride-elect was gradu-
ated from Hamilton High
school, vvhere she was a mem-
PLANS WEDDING — Miss Sharon Elaine Hall will become
the bride of McArthur Carter on Sunday, Dec. IS, ia a
ceremony to be performed at the Golden Leaf Baptist
church with Rev. L. A. Hamblin, the pastor, officiating.
A senior at Tennessee A&I State University, she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Middlebrook of 889 Mosby
ave. The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Carter of Miami, Fla., and a teacher in that city's
school system.
held at the home of Mrs Flora
Mr. Jackson was graduated
from Hamilton High school , 
Philos Report 
Cochrane, who treated the
' membep to dinner ata local
where he was a member of the 
restaurant. Mrs. Cochrane lives
football team, the Pen and Pen- on Activities 
, at 1917 Foster.
, president of the group, Mrs.cil club and the Library club. , Mrs. Josephine Gipson is
ber of the National Honor So- 1 Thelma Marrow secretary, andThe prospective bridegroom,
ciety. the Debutante club and is a senior at Memphis State' Mrs. Jessie Campbell reporter.
the Spanish club.
Miss Rupert is a graduate
also of LeMoyne college where
she was vice president of her
senior class, served as "Miss
University, where he is ma-
joring in physical education.
The wedding will take place
on Saturday, Dec. 24, at the
Magnolia First Baptist church.
Frank s Teacher
included Mr. and Mrs. La- , graph Company in M a m a ro- 
,Anne 
f
son, and James Dixon. young lady toured ,Europe this Averne Dixon, Mrs. Pauline Hud-Ineck, New York. The brilliant
summer with her mother and!
visited such places as Madrid, T
Rome, Naples, Vienna, Paris 0
and London.
Marvin, Jr., a 1963 graduate
of Boston University
School at the age of twentyi:tawwol'as a 
teacher of Anne Frank
is with the Legal Department of n2 Holland' land 
who
has pro-
the John Hancock Insurance
Company's home office in Bos-
ton. ;be sponsored in two 
addresses
Morgan. and Mrs. Mary Mos.- And did you know that Dr. 
Ithmeismpwheek in Memphis by the
gan, cousins, and another Alvin 'Crawford was through 
is members of the
Baha'cousin, Mrs. Millie Johnson. here a few weeks ago? He was 
i Faith.
from Senatobia. Grandchildren the first Negro student and 
Friday, Dec. 9, at 7 p.m.
of the couple included Mr. and graduate of the University of 
Dr. Poole. now a visiting lec-
turer at Alabama A&M Col- ,
lege, will speak on "Anne
Still other relatives and
friends who mingled all over
the first floor of the lovely
home were Mrs. Maggie Jef-
feries, a sister of the honoree;
Mrs. Willie Watson, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Ward, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Hightower. he's a
nephew to the couple; Mr.
and Mrs. S. L. Dockery, Mrs.
Mary Freeman, Mrs. Etta
164,..41116*.
golden years of a rewarding
marriage. The couple has nine
living children, 20 grandchil-
dren, and three great-grand-
children. Mrs. Dixon gives
this sagacious advice for a
happy m a rriage: patience.
"I made courtiers . . . I
never pretended to make
friends, said Napoleon . . .
On a rocky little island he
fretted away the last years
of his life — alone." Bruce
Barton.
We mentioned last week that
Fredericka and Dr. Booker T.
Hodges feted her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. George Dixon
with a reception in honor of
their fifty-fifth wedding anal- Pat Hooks, daughter of Judge
versary but space didn't allow and Mrs. Ben L. Hooks — and
us to tell you all about it. from Lincoln University came
The cute little hostess who Otho Sawyer, son of Virgie
always flashes h e r pretty Sawyer. and Ernest Bell, son
smile was fetching in a gold of the Ernest Bells and nephew,
dress — gold is a dominant of Mattie Bell.
color in the elegant home of And Emma Jean Turner, her
the young couple — gorgeous l children. Allen and Allayne
gold draperies complemented along with her mother. Mrs.
by gold carpet immediatelyiEmma Exum, her aunts Nies-
attract your attention in the dames Mattie Mitchell, Jimmie
living and dining rooms of the,Bryant and Lucille Anderson
home. !visited her brother Harold M -
We can't help but think of!Exum. who is an assistant ISS
how appropriate the goldene district director of Scouting,
setting was for a handsome and his wife, Jeanette and their
couple who're enjoying the'sons Darryl and Michael in
Chicago for the holidays.
Harriett and William Pippin
and daughters, Bonnie and
Tommye attended the Tennes-
see State Homecoming game
where they were met by Har-
riett's mother, Mrs. B. D. John-
NETTYIR MAE RUPERT
Rupert Will Be
Wed On Christmas Eve
A wedding during the Christ-
mas holidays is planned by
Miss Nettye Mae Rupert and
Ralph Herbert Jackson, both
of Memphis.
Meanderings: Chrystal Diane
Tarpley, Ethel and Marvin's
daughter, served as a Career
Day Representative at her
Mrs. J. D Bradford. from
Nashville; Larry, Joyce Ann,
and Beverly Brownlee. Mari-
lyn and Janice Rowell all from
Chicago. Miss Maurine Allen,
Tennessee Medical School. He
is married to the former Alva
Jamison, daughter of the Ha-
rold Jamisons on Quinn and
the son of Mrs. Erma Oystern.
Tennessee S t ate university, Dr. Crawford was on his way
George Allen and Stanley Hud- to the Chelsea Naval Hospital
son. in Dorchester, Mass.. where
The large family room with another Memphis young medi-
its pretty white fireplace and co. Dr. Lawrence Seymour is
piped-in stereo music pro-1 also stationed. Lawrence is
vided entertainment for other nowa Lt. Commander and is
guests, who were Mr. and Mrs. in the field of Urology. Janet
Rennie Hill, of Senatobia; Mrs. and their little Lauren are en-
Clara Mae Woodard, Mrs. L. joying the New England area.
M. Dean, Rev. and Mrs. N. The family lives in Roxbury
Green, Ray Hightower. Mrs. and are neighbors of the Wil-
Jolie McClinton. also from Sen• liam B. Prices. He's a brother
atobia, and Mr. and Mrs. of LeMoyne's Dr. Hollis F.
Curtis Johnson. Price.
And when Jewell and "Ike" And Martha Jean Steinberg,
Walker were married Thanks- is now "Queen" . of radio
giving Day there were several station WJLB in Detroit. She's
members of her family who no longer with WJLB Her
came for the wedding and re- pretty Dianne is a contestant
ception. They were Alma and for "Miss Co-Ette" of the De-
Melvin Norment, both LeMoyne troit Co-Ettes. BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) —
graduates who're social work- And speaking of the Co-Ettes, The student government and
ers in New York City; Hazel Marilyn Carter, Beverly Stein-
Norment, Nathaniel and Rose berg, Dianne's cousin; Marsha
Norment, Jr., Joella. Flood. Turner and Gwendolyn William-
Jessie Eason, Rose Mary Wood., son are the lovelies vying for
Lloyd Moore and Albert Nor-the crown of "Miss Co-Ette". Their appeals were made
merit all from Ft. Wayne.jClarice Hobson, an honorary after the faculty gave its en-
Indiana, and her brother Jerry.1Co-Ette and a former chair- thusiastic backing to Chan-
who came from Detroit to give' man of the Junior Board of cellor Roger W. Heyns for his
the bride away. Directors spent the Thanks- strong stand against student
All too often our schedule giving holidays with Lavada rebels.
makes us late arriving at van- and Richard Hobson in Bahl-
°us functions and so it was last, more. Clarice is a frosh at
Sunday when we got to Union' Cedar Crest College in Allen-
Protective Insurance company town. Penna.
Give Two Lectures
Dr. Rosey E. Poole, who
moted the work of Negro poets
in Europe and in America. will
Frank: The Child and the
l
Legend", i n t he National,
Trust Life Insurance Co., audi-
torium, 2701 Union Extended.
She will speak Saturday, Dec.
10, at 7 p.m. on "So Many
People In One World," at the
Baha'i Center, 36 N. Cleveland.
The events are being held in
connection with United Nations
Human Rights Day, celebrated
annually by Baha'is through-
out the world.
Born in Amsterdam. Dr•
Poole became interested in
American Negro poets over 30
years ago upon discovering the
work of Countee Cullen. She
has edited three anthologies,
"Black and Unknown Bards",
"Beyond the Blues", and "I
Am the New Negro" and lec-
tured at Howard University,
Livingstone College, and 25
other -institutions of higher
learning in the United States.
Dr. Poole was a member of
the Dutch Underground Resis-
tance against the Hitler oc-
cupation of the country and in
1943 was imprisoned. How-
ever. she escaped and lived in
hiding until the liberation.
She learned about the Baha'i
Faith which has among its be-
liefs the elimination of all prej-
udices. Ten years ago, during
a trip to Israel, she joined her
first lectureship at Alabama
A and M College, and in May,
1965 began her speaking career.
The lectures are free and the
public is invited.
where a group from the Post
Office was honoring the new
postmaster, Lydell Sims, with
a reception. The well attended
party was spearheaded by Kn-
neth Whalum and Charles
Poole.
A close knit family group
naturally they have a family
membership which will allow
their athletic little sons. "Skip-
per" and "Roy" swimming
privileges in the swank club.
And Saturday night TSD Edi-
tor McCann and Cora Reid
were guests at the second an-
niversary party of the Mid-
South Coliseum where they
were gifted with tickets to the
Memphis State-Western Ken-
tucky basketball game.
Catching up with our clubs;
Peggy Cox and Lavonia De-
Speaking of college folks,
several young Memphians
"crossed the burning sands" to
Greekdom at Fisk University.
They were Robert M. Rat-
cliffe, Jr., who treaded in his
father's footsteps and made
Alpha Phi Alpha: Cecil Lin-
coln, who al so followed
his father and made Kappa
Alpha Psi as did Tony Walker:
Others making Kappa were
Clinnison Johnson, Theodore
Pickett and Wesley Mitchell.
New Omegas on the campus
are Fred Brooks and Nathaniel
Perry. Dianne Briscoe, an
AKA and popular Memphis
coed on the campus, presented
gifts to the eight young men.
The Memphis Links will pre-
sent the Memphis State Players




newspaper at the University of
California urged an end to the
campus strike.
The f a culty organization,
called the Academic Senate,
voted 795 to 28 Monday night
to pledge "continued support
on Parkway have the most
unusual piano in their home
'Tis really a collector's item
fqr an antique collector.
And blonde Mabel Winfrey
is winning raves and all sorts
of compliments on her ever so
delicious food.
And Velma Lois Jones, re-
gional director of the AKAs
spent the weekend in Chicago
attending a meeting of regional
directors of Alpha Kappa Alpha
and cooperation" for Heyns.
There were 143 abstentions.
The same group bad endorsed
demands of the Free Speech
Movement two years ago
following the arrest of nearly
800 in a sit-in demonstration
The Student Senate, which
earlier had supported the cur-
rent strike, voted 13 to 7
against the boycott. Speakers
for the majority said a strike
suspension would provide time
"for negotiation to provide
a new direction."
The campus paper, The
Daily Californian, emphasized
in a special edition that quar-
terly examinations are sched-
uled next week. It said, "No
one is going to cut finals for
the strike demands, although
mostly unmet.
"The strike must not con-
tinue because It canna win."
KEEP IT ON!
Two famed ,strippers from
Paris' Pigalle area found them-
selves in an unusual situation
on the set of Universal's "The
Champagne Murders." They
were hired by director Claude
Chabrol to keep their attire in-
tact. He needed two beautiful
girls, fully dressed, to beginto
strip only to be interrupted by
Sorority, a drunk. .
duene••••■••••••••••••••••■••••••
•a 1 MINUTE AUTOMATIC
E CAR WASH $
berry were co-hostesses to the Alba" by Lorca, S a t u r d a y • 
Rubaiyats where they gave December 10. at 8 p.m., at the ill Sat eg tee 11 25
such gifts as smoke ring Memphis State Auditorium V Sal Onor I A si te 6 PIA
II Sun Ormn A AM t• 2 e isscarves and beautiful jewelry. A bouquet of roses to Mattie .
Capturing the prizes were Bev- Sengstacke who slipped in her .
erly Smith, Mattie Taylor, Glo- kitchen Sunday and broke her • SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH •leg. She's it horn* recuperate le
Mg. V 3100 Summer at Baltic a
The Earnest masseya down lik 111111111111111181111 1111111111111111111111 11111•11111111111•11M11111111111111e
Senior," and a member Sigma
Gamma Rho sorority.
She is presently the basileus
of the graduate chapter of Sig-
ma Gamma Rho sorority,
Miss Rupert is a member of
the faculty of Cummings Ele-
mentary school.
15
na Ward, Hazel Sims, Jewell
Walker and Doris Walls.
Other femme' indulging in
8 Ettertive NnvenTher 29 1 96 5 O






The Philo's of Sigma Gam-
ma Rho sorority, 1965-66. held Present Fashion Show
the first meeting of the current
year at the sororoty house at The Women's Society of
805 Saxon ave., and was cli-
maxed with s ,tay at home tea. Prospect M e thodist 
church
Mrs. Earnest Kirkland was !will present fashions and wigti
chairman of the event. on Sunday, Dec. 11 at 4 p.m.
Mrs. Essie L. Pope was The public is invited
hostess for the October meeting, i Mrs. Corraine Wallace is
held at her residence at 1361
Mallory. A turkey dinner was 
president of d;
served. Rev. H. H. Jones pastor of
The November meeting was the church at 1297 Gausco rd.
uarter
HOLIDAY GAIETY .. . a glimpse of visitors dancing to the
music of Floyd Newman's combo at the Rivers-Speight
Champagne Party are Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur Martin, Detroit,
Mrs. Alvin Robinson of Washington, D.C., dancing with Dr.
W 0. Speight, Jr. At the extreme right is President George
Owen of Tougaloo College.
Get personal.
Have all your gifts
initialed V.O. this year.
Known by the company it keeps
Seagram's V.O. Canadian
MAGNIFICENTLY GIFT.IVRAPRE
AT WO EXTRA COST.
CANADIAN WHISKY-A 811110 OF SELECTED IVHISMES. SIX YEARS OLD 86
toti.
cp.
a sacs s as comet VA
downtown • union use.
sombland mall
fashion specicrlisis in sires






and 10% to 241/2
two-piece dress of light.
weight Orlon knit with
acetate tricot lining
bonded for life . . .
graceful curved seaming
and novel buttons add
fashion accents . . . and
note the tiny prices/ ...
choose white, coral Or
no 'y
MAIL ORDERS:. Add 50c




every night 'iii 9 P.M.
•
J DOWNTOWN • 64 S. MAIN • 527.4436
UNION AVE. • 1992 UNION • 224.2065
WHITEHAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 3954044
STOUT SHOPPE
DAILY WAREHOUSE SALE DAILY
MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS
100°,, HUMAN HAIR
WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES






















14 NO. MAIN STREET










Jost Soo* of Seers Croutewe
YOUR CHOICE, ONE PER CUSTOMER
10 to 12 LBS. TURKEY, OR LADIES OR MEN'S
WALTHAM WRIST WATCH. LIFETIME GUARANTEED
DONALD'S Offers the Largest Selection of QUALITY FURNITURE in the Mid-South!
WE WILL BE OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL CHRISTMAS!
TRIPIE SECTIONAL
FRENCH PROVINCIAL
WITH CHAIR LIKE HAND TUFFED
BACK IN EACH SECTION HAND CANE
SIDES & BACKS CARVED, IN EXCITING
Elegance COLORS... YOU WILL HAVE TO SEE TO
• In Victorian t REALLY ENJOY THESE CREATIVE
FRENCH PROVINCIAL PIECES
FRENCH PROVINCIAL — Authentic Imported Hand Carved









Sfurdy Solid Whife Oak •,41,
Naucjahydra Fabrics in cholcs
of colord
SALE PRICED







All of . . .
SALE PRICES
Se. our beautifel Loafs XIV
Hand Carved French Proviadd
SOFAS and CHAIRS








An at . .
SALE PRICES
' :Of • a
lige 10 DEFENDER
•




The Clem Haskins-led West-
•rn Kentucky HWtoppers in-
aded the Mid-South Coliseum
St Saturday night and found
lemphis State a remarkably
nproved basketball team over
le Tiger quintet that they
rubbed into s ubmission,
00-61, last season in Bowling
reen. The Kentuckians were
lad to leave town with a
!-44 decision over Memphis
tate as 11,014, a record MSU
rowd but not a Coliseum mark,
ame out on a chilly night
wish new coach Moe Iba
ring one stretch in the second
half the ball hawking Haskins
scored all 18 of team's points
and the agile eager accounted
for the entire six field goals
the Hilltoppers registered in
the second half.
Mackie Don Smith and Mike
Butler led the Memphis State
attack with 19 end 14 tallies
respectively. The Tigers ended
the evening shooting an over-
all cool 28.3 percentage after
burning the strings for 47 per-
cent in the first half. Herb Hil-
ell on his debut. hard, the first Negro to make
the MSU varsity, failed to
Memphis State's downfall see action in the curtain
oiled down to two factors, raiser
!rst the superior leadership!
I All-American Haskins and MSU CLASSIC
econdly the inability to hit
n the part of the Tigers in Coach Iba and his new
ole second half. Particularly riented offense are 
back in
be Coliseum this week against/as this true of Mike Butler
went 0-12 from the floor in TexasA&M and return next
and Saturday to hosthe final 20 minutes of t h Fridaye
efensive struggle. the third annual MSU Classic.' 
The Tigers play Arkansas and
While MSU was being held Maryland gees against Okla-
n check by Western's tricky homa State in the opening
one defense Haskins broke round. The Cowboys from
brough to score 29 pointsiStillwater, Okla., are coached
•gainst two defenders who by the famed master of the week on the road including tholLos Angeles attorney and de-
Irev.• a total of nine person- man-to-man defense, Hank !ha, the!Idicated worker in the field of
a fouls trying to contain the the father of "Little Moe" of 
second place trophy in 
!social relations, is being fea-first annual Fisk NAIA Tip-ICampbellville, Memphis State. itured by the Gordon's Dry Gin
off Tournament. The host Company in its current adver-
Bulldogs eked out a 98-95 winitising campaign.
over LeMoyne in the finals. The Lloyd ad is another in
MEMPHIAN AT KC — Miss Anna Smith,
senior at Knoxville College, majoring in
Business Education, is first attendant to
Miss KC (Knoxville College) for the 1966-
67 academic school year. She is shown par-
ticipating in the homecoming activities.
Miss Smith is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Smith of 2388 Douglass Street
in Memphis. In the picture with her are:
Dr. Robert Owens of the KC faculty, and
Raymond Hawkins, her escort.
Ky. senior. Du-
TWO OF HUMBLE OIL'S newest marketing staff members
in Chicago are Grover C Frierson, left, and James H. Cap-
ers, seated at right. As a result of promotions, each is is
charge of an oil-heat sales territory for the oil company is
the nation's second largest city—one of the biggest-volume
markets for heating oil in the world. Company is the larg-
est LS. oil Lehner and marketeer.
SPEND THE HOLIDAYS
WITH THE HAWKS!  1- ,




















H. S. vs. Union
19-8:15 P.M.

























DON'T WAIT: GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
PRICES: $4.00-43.00-42.50




OR ORDER BY MAIL FROM MID
MEMPHIS, TENN. Enclose check
and stomped, self-addrecsed envelope.
-SOUTH
or
If their first three
any indication, the Lehloyne
Mad Magicians will have an-
other high scoring cage five 
salfl
Coach Jerry Johnson's charges
won two of three games last Charles E. Lloyd, eminent
LEMOYNE CAGERS SECOND
games Is Feature Noted Lawyer
Gordon's Profile
The Magicians swamped ICnox-Ithe growing series highlighting
tville 101-78 to gain the final he achievements of noted Ne-
groes. This campaign is ap-round.
:peering in newspapers a n d
LeMoyne opened its seasonlmagazines throughout t h e
last Thursday with a stronglcountry.
second half showing to 
downl Tbe selection of Mr. Uoyd
was based on his outstanding
Lane 95-79 in Jackson, Tenn- record of accomplishments. He
James Sandridge and Richard!has the distinction of being the
Davis led the torrid LeMoyne !first Negro Chief Prosecutor in
scoring pace which averaaed the criminal division of the
92 points per game. Davis shot City Attorney's office and ex-
at a 22 point clip with Sand-;hibits the highest standard of
ridge not far behind at 19. Le-)moral and social obligation to
Moyne will be seeking re-ibis community.
venge F r iday when Fisk l The Gordon's Company also
moves into Bruce Hall for a concerns itself with an obliga-
tion to the community; that of
maintaining the very highest
standards of quality that dates
back to Alexander Gordon him-
self. Since 1769 when Mr. Gor-
don first created his gin in
London, England world of its
superior formula has spread to
the four corners of the earth
. . . today, Mr. Gordon's gin is
rightfully the world's largest
seller,
During his years as an of-
ficer on the Los Angeles Police
Force, Mr. Lloyd pursued his
ambition to become a lawyer.
He attained his law degree
fro m the University of
Southern California and shortly
afterward passed the California
Bar Association examination.
He is also associated with Van
regular scheduled SIAC clash.
BOWL BOUND TEAMS
Tennessee A&I and Muskin-
gum College put their identi-
cal 9-0 records on the line
when they meet headon in the
Grantland Rice Bowl Saturday.
afternoon i n M urfreesboro,
Tenn. The passing wizardry
of Eldridge Dickey has the
oddsmakers favoring the Big
Blues by a touchdown. A&I was
lucky to get out of last year's
Rice Bowl with a 14-14 tie
with Ball State.
Morgan State. the CIAA
champion, becomes the first
predominantly all Negro school
to participate in the Tangerine
Bowl when the Bears take on
West Chester College, a con-
test slated for Tampa, vlorida
also this Saturday after noon
For M o rgan's Little All.
American guard Willie Lanier
it will be quite a tmsy day.
After participating in the Tan-
gerine Bowl Lanier will fly to
Washington to receive the
CIAA Player of the Year Award
at the Touchdown Club's ban-
quet.
Lanier is a three year
letterman, 6-1 and 240 pounds
of solid football player. He has
never played in a losing foot-
ball 'game for Morgan and is
a great pro prospect according
to news from those who have
watched him in Baltimore.
CHARLES E. LLOYD
devotes much of
his time in giving legal aid and
assistance to the underprivileg-
ed in the Los Angeles Negro
community. As part of a non-
profit nrganization called
"Operation Bootstrap," he has
done effective work in helping
the needy through training and
placement in productive occu-
pations.
He is also affiliated with the
Youth Opportunities Board,
which offers counseling and
guidance to rpoinors, is both
member and advisor to thc Big
Brothers Avalon Community
Center and serves as legal ad-
visor and part-time coach for
the Baldwin Hills Pop Warner
Football League. The League
was founded by two members
of the Los Angeles Police De-
partment and is considered to
Mr. Lloyd
Norman University as a Pro- be one of the best scholar-ath-
fessor of Law. lete programs in the nation.
India Wins Davis Zone
CALCUTTA (UPI) — Rama-
nathan Krishnan of India ral-
lied to defeat Thomas Koch of
Brazil 3-6, 6-4, 10-12, 7-5, 6-2
in the concluding singles match
of the Davis Cup interzone
finals and sent his nation into
the challenge round against
Australia Dec. 26-28.
The match had been carried
over from Monday when dark-
ness descended with Koch
holding a 2-1 lead in sets.
Krishnan, India's top-ranked
player who won opening singles
match Saturday and teamed
with Jaidip Murkerjea to win
Sunday's doubles, fell behind
0-3 in games in the fourth set
but staged a spectacular re-
covery to level the match at
2-2. Krishnan broke Koch's
service in the 11th game and
held his own service to take
the set.
SLAPPYWUITe. NOTED STAGE AND TVCOMEDIAll
GET YOUR PARTY OFF THE GROUND WITH SMIRNOFF
Smirnoff makes the most delicious holiday punches. The dryest Martinis.
The tangiest Screwdrivers. The liveliest Bloody Marys or Mules. Only
Smirrioff makes so many drinks so well. Never give a party without it.
Always ask for gitti VODKA It leaves you breathless"
SO 1. 100 PROOF. DisTILLED FROM GRAIN. ST E PIERRE, SMIRNOFF FLS• (DIV. OF NEUEILEIN). HARTFORD,CONN.
Citizens Invited To
Give View On Housing
"All persons who wish to
testify to the Memphis Citi-
zens Advisory Committee of
the Department of Urban Re-
newal and Public Housing,
are invited to be present and
testify to the Committee as to
conditions and problems pre-
vailing in the community inso-
far as housing is concerned."
The committee will hold pub-
lic hearings in the Mayor's
Conference Room, City Hall,
on Tuesday. Wednesday. and
Thursday, December 13, 14,
and 15 from 4:00 !p.m. to 6:00
p. m. Those who are per-
sonally interested may call
275-8922 and leave a message
concerning the date they wish
to appear and their names,
according to a communication
from Rev. C. 0, Baysinger,
chairman of the Department
of Urban Renewal and Public
Housing. Mrs. Joan Strong is
chairman of the Citizens Ad-
visory Committee
Reverend Baysinger said,
"Public housing and senior
citizen housing especially low
income housing, will be our
primary concern. We hope
that a fund of knowledge con-
cerning the state of Memphis
housing can be asseted so
that we will then in a
position to give recommenda-
tions to the Memphis Housing
Authority, and to the Mem-
phis City Commission. All
material will be recorded and
made available to the City
Commission and the Citizens'
Advisory Committee. Only by
knowing the problem and its
nature can we deal intelli-
gently with it."
This marks one of the
first times in the history of
the city that local citizens
have been invited to meet
with a representative group
and state their views public-
ly about the housing situa-
tion in Memphis.
STUMM 818818011 W/1160 • 86 56006 • COW OLD Donis' Dist CO., sovisvius.
Tick-tock...tick-tick...
the Bourbon that





Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS





Number of papers wanted weekly








It you want to do •If your own shifting, the 4-speed 6
for you. Fairlane's optional 4-speed manual tranunis-
kom (available with V-8's) Ss fully synchronised with
Maher numerical ratio in first r t CAWS fast takeoff'




Special vnth the Fithian.. GTA new upon SEt
Cruite-O-Matic Drive, which pertain both manual
and automatic shifting. For manual gear changing, roam
shift lever back to Low (1) and upahiit through 2nd
(2) and into High or Drive (D). For fully 811SOCIALIC
shifting, simply move lever to Drive and go!
FAIRLANES FAIRLANES
THESE FORDS ARE NOW WAITING
AT UNBELIEVEABLE CLOSEOUT PRICES
COME IN TODAY... IT ONLY TAKE A MINUTE TO MAKE YOUR DEAL.
BETTER BUY AT
IIERFIF FORD
2450 SUMMER AVE. 4584151





Mrs. Lydia Williams. an
• agent at the East Memphis
• District of the Union Pro-
• tective Life Insurance Com-
pany was the most outstand-
ing agent for the month of
October from the standpoint of
production.
Mrs. Williams cempleted her
collection with an average of
105 per cent, and with an in-
crease of $2.49. She also hit
the jackpot which contained
.$27.69 and was honored for
accomplishments d u r ing a
• recent at the East Memphis
District meeting.
First runner-up was Mrs.
Queen Ester Hopkins with a
105 per cent collection. Sec-
cond runner-up was Mrs. Lean-
dras Jones, who collects in
the Orange Mound Area, with
a 103 per cent collection.
November competition among
the agents promises to be
keener according to Lenal






MACAO (UPI) — Portuguese
families prepared to flee this
tiny enclave at the first sign
of new rioting or threatening
moves by neighboring Red
China. Peking accused the Por-
tuguese government of "bru-
tal atrocities" against its over-
whelmingly Chinese popula-
tion.
About 2.000 residents have
already moved to Hone Kong,
about 35 miles east of here, in
the wake of bloody weekend
rioting that left an estimated
eight persons dead and at least
70 seriously injured.
Many residents, fearful of
fresh violence between pro-
Communist Chinese and po-
lice or a takeover by Red
China, were leaving by boat
for Hong Kong. Others were
making plans to leave if the
situation does not return to
normal.
GRAY HAIR








221 S. 8th ST.
• West Memphis, Ark„
WIGS .1 WIGLETS
Specialising In Permanents
Ultra Sheen & Soft Style
TEETHING PAIN
Illilhont ad Bothers rely is teby ORA U.
I,quid. Put on—pain's is.. 7tr...eenrnenned








— Members of the Cornette
Social club tire niaking
plans to give toys to un-
fortunate children at Christ-
mas, a project they carried
out last year, with the Port-
er-Leath home. Seated here
from left are Mrs. hole
Randle, business manager;
Mrs. Louise Parker, presi-
dent; Otis Reynolds, club
sweetheart; and Mrs. Helen
Bell, treasurer. Stunding
from left are Mrs. Elise
Bowen. Mrs. Gladys Price,
reporter; J. C. Williams,
vice president; and Mrs.
Jacqueline Hart, secretary.
Not shown are Mrs. Ophelia
Henry, assistant secretary,
and Mrs. Louise Bills,
queen.
SIRAIGIlf KITUDICf It0013130N WHIStr‘ • 85 PR:Or • t *WV Alf tilt CO. 04134
4/rlerl
If you can find a better Bourbon...buy it!
4
Radiant! America's Largest Selling 6 Year Old Kentucky Bourbon...
resplendent in a lustrous foil holiday wrap! A bright and shining gift!
nrient
BOURBON
2450 SUMMER at HOLLYWOOD
STOCK NUIBER SELECTION OF






Wo Traci* For Anything of Volvo
Such As Hogs, Cows, Dogs,




MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOL; 3 IORL
EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Menden;w11)
MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON
HAWAIIAN










8 Oz. PIES 6 LIMIT
Chicken,

















With coupon and $5.00 additional puichoso. excludino
vele* of coupon merchandise (fres), milk products ortd
tobacco also escluded in compliance with stole lam).
One coupon per f y. Coupon explre• Se turd° y.
Neon, Wed. Dec. 14.
FRED MONTESI
SALTINE CRACKERS
lopeoilinionlO, lot • 1••••Inelrei




in 110 Countries Around The World!
LW. HARPER
THE GOLD MEDAL KENTUCKY BOURBON
—WS always
a pleasure
Give I.W. Harper Bourbon—Bottled
in Bond or mellow Gold Medal—
prized among nations, prized among
friends. Handsome decanter and em-
bossed carton, with our compliments.
PNOOf BOTTLED IN BONO • KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • (DI. w HARDER DIST. CO. LOUISVIUL KY.
NO MONEY DOWN
No Payment 111 Jan. '67
Mqytog Wringer Maytag Wringer Maytag Halo at




15 capocity round porcelain tub,
alive large wiinger roll, I Ire,
ediust e oil fabrics.
Sediment trap caotur•s dirt, power-
ful agitator actIon.
Big capacity round porcelain tub.
•etra it,. wrInget roll, 1 firm, 1
flezible, ad.ust to all fabrics.
Sediment trap COPtVreS dirt, powitt-
ivl agitator act.on.
Maytag's Hole of Haat surrounds
clothes with gentle even heat,
•nding hat soots. 8,g capac,t)








6 great washers ...with different features but
all with the same famous Maytag dependability
Ale *21/8
Sill, I. swert.iweew rte...
tycl.. 2 •poicila 104 •11 C•ic
no to. •••4. Porsolein ohs.. h• sod III.
Ii7P
Oil C4NIMIS loehiros. P..-...h 404 .44
tooled .911 wootli-onolag cono ol sr, linh .141 •••••••••ie od.a. in. ,••
44. cello. 2 op... Soo hoe 0506. Ow ...hi ..iii. Anhwei. 41..
2/4/f/O4 softsmor It•Pmtur. 110.wa4 VI. •11.••••••.
Starts as low as $1
Scoe,•I •••4 crel• lot ...Ito cello&
.41•0.... P•brin whom mopmeeriv. •
L in e Illtor egliefte.11•••• 16.1 using.
011e?
••••1.1s, •••••
Oar. lo• skis 0041•, Oct
volitlio•41. had, o.d S. wieinlio• do.
atleabeille•tly. N..who.
owl .0111110110 4/••••4 ••••tae•
i0Z•efiskAriailis
All 3 Stores Open 8 AM to 9 PM Daily
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
ACE APPLIANCE COMPANY
Mid-South's Oldest and Largest
Exclusive RCA VICTOR Dealer.
I. EAST
Seriing Memphis for over 20 Years—
Since 1945




'3431 Summer 3118 Thomas Hwy. SI No. 4255 Hwy. St So.




SARY — Members of the
Ebonettes Social club pre-
sented an evening of cock-
tails and fashions on Sun-
day, Nov. 27, at the Fla-
mingo Room, with Mrs.
Irene Davis serving as nar-
rator for the fashion show.
Seen here, all dressed in
green on the club's seventh
anniversary, from left, are
Mrs. Annette McShane, Mrs.
Gertildine Spark, Mrs. Essie
TSU's Yearbook Wins Fashion Show
-Climaxes Church
Two National Honors ;Baby Contest
NASHVILLE — Tennessee
State University was notified
last week that its 1966 year-
book, The Tennessean, won
two top honors in national
competition at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota and Colum-
bia University.
Lloyd Ringgold of Pittsburgh,
Pa., a senior, as editor-in-chief
and a staff of student editors
are responsible for the publica-
tion. Ringgold is an industrial
education major concentrating
in printing.
Mrs. Ann Williams Bell, of
the Office of Publieations, is
Yearbook F a culty Advisor.
The Tennessean is produced
in the Office of Publications
of which Earl S. Clanton, III,
is director
"The Year of the Tiger", the
school's mascot, is the theme
of the 1966 yearbook and it
was carried out from its simu-
lated tiger striped cover to
cover.
At Columbia University, the!
Tennessean was one of only
six first place winners in the
college division for letterpress
yearbooks. The awards pre-
sentation came during the 32nd
annual meeting of the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association.
The 46th National Yearbook
Critical Service of the Associa-
ted Collegiate Press presen-
ted a first class honor rating to
the yearbook in competition




Dr. Edward A. Hudson,
chairman of the Division of
Natural and Physical Sciences
at Lane College has been no-
tified that he will be featured
in the next issue of the NADUS
Journal as an outstanding
doctor in the United States.
He has been appointed tor the
fifth year as a visiting scien-
tist for the Tennessee Academy
of Science.
Dr. Hudson has been invited
to lecture in England and Swit-
zerland in late December and
early January. He will leave
Jackson on December 16, and
depart from New York via
Air India on December 17,
arriving in London on Decem-
ber 18. He will visit the Lon-











eine and Hygiene and King's
College. Christmas Day will
be spent with his sister in
Cheshire. England. He • will
then return to London on
December 26 as guest of two
British physicians and sur-
geons and Dr. George Dukes
at the London School of Tro-
pical Medicine where he is
serving in the Department of
Parasitology.
Prior to going t o England,
Dr. Dukes served as associate
professor of biology at Union
University here in Jackson.
December 27, Dr. Hudson will
fly to Switzerland to lecture
at the University of Basel
and at the University of Zu-
rich. He will then go to Lon-
don, Rome, ItPly, and Man-
nheim, Germany. While there
he will be the guest of Dr.
Errik Undritz. a famous and
outstanding h e mologist. He
will return to Lane's campus
on January 6.
Dr. Hudson earned his A. B
degree from Exeter University,;
Exeter Devon, England, the
M.S. degree from North Caro-
lina State College in biochemis-
try, the Ph. D. degree from
North Carolina State College,
and the MPH degree from the
School of Public Health. Uni-
versity of North Carolina. He
had done further study in a
number of institutions in the
United States. including Duke
University, American 'Univer-
sity, and the U. S. Medical
School and Research Institute
and is the holder of several
honorary degrees.
He is a member of the Lane
College faculty.
Pre-Xmas Tea Is
Planned For Dec. 11
Led by Mrs. Willie Bailey,
chairman, and Mrs. Sadie
Guy, co-chairman, the women
of Avery Chapel AME Church
are sponsoring a Pre-Christ-
mas Tea at the residence of
Mrs. N. J. Lee, 589 Walker
Avenue, Sunday, December 11,
from 4 till 7 p.m.
The public is invited.
Rev. Miller Peace is pastor
of Avery Chapel.
New Harvest Baptist church
climaxed its annual Baby Con-
test last Sunday doing a 'Falli
Fiesta of Fashions" with some!
of the city's most outstanding'
models participating.
Among those featured werel
Mrs. Dorothy B. Evans, Mrs.I
Nettie L. Duncan, Mrs. Ezelle
D. Parks and Mrs. Elmer T.
Johnson, among others. Narrat-
ing was Mrs. Felicia Sartin.
Sponsors of babies were Mrs.
Thelma Hill, Mrs. Dorothy
Ivory, Mrs. Naomi Brown, Mrs.
Beverly Robinson, Mrs. Annie
Briggs. Mrs. Audrey Sims,
Mrs. Emma J. Richmond, Mrs.
Dorothy Nettles, Mrs. Cathe-
rine Tate, Mrs. Beverly Robin-
son. Mrs. Annie Briggs, Mrs.
Lee Ella Echols and Miss Lou
Ella Jones, with their co-work-
ers.
Rev. R. S. Pamphlet is pastor
of N ew Ha rvest Baptist
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CALL. US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED









The Order of the Eastern
Star Chapter Observance of
the Esther Festival was 
pre-
sented Friday night, Novem-
-ber 18 during a smorgasbord
dinner.
It was highlighted by an
address delivered by Mrs. Rosa
B. Whitsan. She was introduced
by Mrs. Fannie Dobbins of
Jackson, Tennessee. Mrs. D.B.
Mayers, 'responded to the greet-
ing extended by Mrs. Roland
Powell. A piano solo was
rendered by Mrs. Ethel Wynn.
A vocal solo was rendered by
Miss Marilyn Watkins, of Em-
manuel Episcopal Church.
Presentation of Queen Es-
ther and Grand Officers was
made by Mrs. Annie Brancy.
Eighteen bags of food were
collected and distributed to
the needy, the main purpose
of the program. A sum of
money was collected to be
distributed to some worthy
•I project.
Morris, Miss Helen Rich-
mond, Mrs. Ernestine Batts,
Mrs. Doris Crutchers and
Mrs. Mozelle Isom.
Choir Union To Hold
President's Dinner
The Friendship Choir Union
will hold its annual President's
Dinner on Saturday, Dec. 10, at
the Douglass Community Cen-
ter beginning at 7:30.
E. J. Thomas is chairman,
Mrs. Gladys Morris co-chair-
man, and Alonzo Powell vice
president in ccharge of activities.
D. L. Branch is president and
Mrs. E. C. Johnson secretary.
Jaycees Plan Toy
Drive For Kids
The Bluff City Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce is preparing
the holidays for youngsters
with the donation of toys to
needy children.
This year's project is beaded
by Otis Lightfoot. On the com-
mittee are Rufus R. Jones, Har-
rell Moore, Curtis Garrison,
Freeman Lester, Norval E.
i Powell, and Ernest Owens,
president.
Proceeds from the organiza-
tion's "Dance For Toys" and
donations from the city's lead-





LADIES DRESSES  25c
MEN'S SHIRTS  15c
MEN'S PANTS  20c
LADIES BLOUSES  25c
LAD1CS SKIRTS  25c
MEN'S SUITS  51.95
GIRLS DRESSES  25c
Ft,rntfurc, App!. Stoves, Ref., G E & 5f,oes
173 S. Main St. Ph. 526-8419
(Half Block North of Beale]
I EPSTEIN LOAN OFFICE
162164-166 BEALE. ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL IA 6-1450
THAN'S
LOAN
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 HAL STREET JA 6-5300 
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY













Free Delis,...), Coen 7 Days























1560 S. Porkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lotto Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
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565 S. Parkway E.
948.4531
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726 W. Brooks Road
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Mogozinos
From All Towns
115 Monroe AVIPrIll•
526-9920
4
